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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 48 Tkandij December 10f 1914 NUMBER 40
ANOTHER NEW FAC- HEINZ COMPANY LOOK
Gift Lamps to1™ By NE* yu* m F0R * p|CKl£S
_________ ______ _______ ____ ____ - r* rv\ ntm.n k tt&i.Tivr:
HOLLAND MAHRESS WILL BE HOLLAND’S
MAN SOON TO BE LEADING INSTITUTION
That Incite
Admiration
Long
After
Christmas
You will find among our line of Table Lamps a variety of
moat acceptable gifts for the grown-ups on your Christmas list.
They combine beauty, practicability and appropriateness, be-
cause of their year-around usefulness they are sure to be highly
appreciated.
PRICES $2.50 to $20.00
Other desirable electrical Christmas Gifts are Electric Toast-
era, Electric Flat Irons, and Electric Percolaters. You will find
them here in a^ariety of styles and prices.
Herman De Fouw
8 East Eighth St.
ANOTHER NEW SHOP FOR HOL-
LAND
Wood Oarving and Turning For the
Local Furniture Factories
The old Lake Side Furniture Build
avenue
a woo*-
lag north on River
being converted into
carving and turning factory. Con-
slderable of this kind of finished
wood wofk is required by the furnl
ture factories of Holland and when
ever furniture is made, there a great
demand for it. The firm has alread>
received several outside orders.
The machinery is now being In-
stalled and the company will be
ready for business by New Years.
Dick Hoedem&n is interested in de-
veloping this new industry for this
city.
The new plant will be called the
Peerless and will employ from six
to eight men.
- o -
HOLLAND COUPLE MARRIED
HERE
Leslie Califf and Miss Mabel Spen-
cer, both of Holland, were married
Tuesday at noon ra the parsonage
of the First Reformed church by the
Rev. Henry Harmellng. The mar-
iflage^ wao dlstincly private. im-
mediately after the ceremony the
couple left for their new home In
Holland where the groom is employ-
ed.
HEINZ (X). TO BUILD A SALTING
HOUSE NEAR 8AUGATUUK.
Agents Dor the H. J. Heinz Co.
have been in the vicinity of Saugn
tuck this week looking up the pros-
pects for getting acreage enougu
promised to warrant their putting u
salting station here. About 100
acres would be necessary. Anothe»
salting station will be built neat
Harlem north of this city.
NABBED
MAY HEW (TIARGE1) WITH FORG-
ERY
PIG SKIN LEATHER FACTORY
WILL HE $180,000 PLANT
SOON
Would Then Employ aoo Men
Mother And Sister Say He KmhezseL
ed $30,000 Worth Of
Securities
BALL PLAYER GETO MARRIED
Harry Steffens and Anna Douma
were united in marriage at 7:30 last
evening by M. A. Sooy.
OOOK BROS. SAY THE EDISON
FIRE WILL NOT HANDICAP
THEM.
West Orange, N. J., Dec. 9 — Fire
destroyed virtually the entire main
plant of the Edison company here
tonight, causing damage estimated at
nearly $7,000,000, with Insurance
that it Is expected will reduce the
loss to hpproximately $5,000,000.
Barney Cook of the Cook Bros.,
Music Store asked the NEWS to an-
nounce that the Edison fire will not
handicap them in the sale of the
Edison Diamond Disc machine, as
they have Just received a large new
stock for the holiday season, and
they are In a position to meet all de-
mands both In Instruments and rec-
ords.
That .the new pig sklu factory
which has been landed for Holland,
account of which will be found on
page seven of this issue, will be a
growing concern is shown from the
lact that in three years from now
ihe plant will have developed into a
$150,000 concern. It will employ la
the neighborhood of 200 men. This
In substance was told John Vander
A warrant was issued today for ^luls by one of the representatives
the arrest of Percy Mayhew, head of ol the Armor plant. Thus our readers
the Mayhew Textile Manufacturing | « an readily see that the factory
landed through the Joint energy of
Pinkerton Detectives Shadowing
1/K'sl Manufacturer Who
Mysteriously Disap-
peared
company located in the old fish rod
ccompany building near thp plane
factory in this city on a charge of
forgery. CJaude A. Hamilton, secre-
tary of the Michigan Trust company
swore to the complaint at the re
quest of Mrs. Lucy A. Mayhew, of
Grand Rapids, mother.
George R. Mayhew, deceased forme.
Monroe avenue Grand Rapids shoe
dealer secured about $30,000 In
securltlee through his sister, who
held a deputyshlp from her mother.
The securities were placed In a safe-
ty deposit vault In the Michigan
Trust building.
Mayhew is under surveillance by
Pinkerton detectives In New York,
where he went last August. It Is said
the forgery was committed In Febru-
-GO TO-
STEVENSON’S
Jewelry Store
For Your
Holiday Gifts
Largest Stock Best Goods
Lowest Prices
Christmas
GIFTS
FOR THE HOME
Are longest remembered and make the
Home Deareho the Family
24 E. Eighth Street Holland
Ihe Board of Trade and Business
men's Association of which Mr. Van
dor Sluis and A. H. Landwehr are
the heads, that an enormous Institu-
tion has been landed. And there la
also no doubt that the development
of the new pig skin factory will alao
H is charged that Mayhew, son of ',‘,VP,0P the olher tanning Interests
which the great Chicago stock yard
people hold here.
After a long Industrial sickness
Holland Is getting well, let there be
no relapse. If this Is noticeable cah
In Dr. Boost and then help the Dr.
boost, boost, boost.
| ONE IN THIRTY-SEVEN OWN AU-
TOMOB1LEHa y, B*CIT‘"X »» Mniilmtalr'. £l«.
uivm Show 70,322 Cara In Mich-
ignn; Otuuf fours on
Decline
GRAND HAVEN NOT UP
QUOTA, HOLLAND HAS
228
to New York to bring Mayhew to
Grand Rapids. Extradition papers
have been applied for by Mr. Hamil-
ton before Police Judge Hess.
Sister Makes Affidavit
Miss Blanche M. Mayhew, sister In
an affidavit says her brother came to
her last January, claiming he need-
ed more collateral on which to raise
money for his business. She says she I Figures prepared by Secretary of
had heard talks between her mother Slate Martindale, show that the
and Percy and understood tjiat «he Lhauffeur ig on lhe decline. Althouga
would not give him more collateral. I^ number of automobiles In the
She deposes that later he came to|8tate j,ave increased seven-fold la
her and she took $3400 In Common the ]aBt aix years, the number of
wealth securities from the safety de- [chauffeurs has only doubled. TM
posit box and gave them to him. figures show that chauffeur* foaYP du
The brother was also given $7,00o dined in number in the W year.
In Citizens Telephone company stock figures reach tbe wonderful
Later be was given |1,000 In lumber growth in popularity nnd use of tbo
company stock. Later he threatened automobile and motorcycle. In 1305
his sister and she says she gave him there were but 11,71$ machines la
more securities which amounted fin- the 8tate. Every fourtn owner em-
ally to a very large figure. I ployed a chauffeur. Today there are
HOTEL CAFE
_ 5 E. Eighth Stmt _
Neat Clean First Class Up lo Date Home Baking^  .  —
Special Dinner Every Day 11 a. m. to 2 p. m.
A La Carte Service at Popular Prices
Oysfejp How In Season. Your Patronage Solicited.
JOHN HOFFMAN, PROPRIETOR
FREE! Untill Christmas '
Come at once
A Suit case Free with any
10 or 15 dollar Suit. Every
thing new, no oldgoods,
Do not fail to select gifts early as you
are doomed to disappointment when the
most desirable patterns are already sold.
We have just received new shipments in
Easy Chairs, Rockers, Dav-
enports and Library Tables
If you need a Sewing Machine, by all means
see
“The FREE”
No home is complete without The Free Sew-
r
In January 1914, Miss Mayhew
and her mother, who was critically
111, went to Chicago, where the
mother was treated by specialists.
Percy followed them and again im
portuned his sister for more socur.
Ities.
Gave Him Truxt Box Keys
"1 gave him the keys to the MIchi
gan Trust box,” she deposes. ‘ I nev-
er knew until this trouble came up
that he forged mother's name to tin
letter of attorneyship, through which
he gained admission to the box.’
The sister, It appears by other affl
davits, gave the brother a letter per-
mitting him to open the safety de-
posit box. The company would not
recognize this letter, and It appears
he then forged a deputyshlp with his
mother’s name signed to It.
"I do not know what stock Percy
took at that time, and I do not know
what other times he went into the
box on a forged order,” sho says.
Mayhew kept his peeulatlons hid-
den from his mother by sending a
check regularly to the sister to cover
the Interest on the securities. The
sister deposited the money In the
bank and not until all the securities
were gone did the sister discover
that the brother had rifled the box
on a forged order leaving his mother
practically penniless. The Mayhews
were considered among the wealthy
In Grand Rapids.
VAN ARK FURNITURE CO.
HOME OUTFITTFRS : HOLLAND, MICH.
Strong-Heart
/
A Charming Comedy Drama
Interpreted by
MARGARET STAHL
Ciriegie Hall, We4neidiy, Dec. 16
Tickets at Hardies . 35c and 50c
76,322 automobiles In the state and
every sixteenth owner employs a
chauffeur.
In 1910, there were but 1041 mo-
torcycles In use In Michigan. The
relative growth of the one man ma-
chine has kept pace with the auto-
mobile for there are 6,975 In use
now.
Grand Haven’s quota of automo-
Mles Is not up to the mark set by
the rest of the state. Grand Haven
has a population of approximately
7200 at the present time and should
every 37 people In this town have a
car there would be 194 here. — Grand
Haven Tribune.
It is contended by those who seem
to know Holland has 225 auto’s and
Grand Haven has 45. How near this
to the truth we have no way of
knowing.
. C. VAN RAALTK PORT AND WO-
MAN’S RELIEF CORPS HOLD
ANNUAL MEETINGS.
HOLLAND TO HAVE ANOTHER
PLUMBING SHOP.
Torpstra & Van Sloten have found
it advisable to move their plumbing
business from Saugatuck to Hollanu
where they will continue In business
together. They came from Hollann
to Saugatuck and have done a good
deal of work there since they moved
here. Their business In this city
seems to make It advisable to move
bark and this they have done the
past week.
- o - -
FIVE IN ONE FAMILY DOWN WITH
TYPHOID FEVER
In the family of Dirk Holier of
Beaverdam, who is well known In
Holland, there are five of the family
own with typhoid fever Including
himself and wife.\i
Peter Van Anrooy has returned
from an extended business trip
through the west, and Is visiting his
• parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Van An-
• rooy. — Grand Haven Tribune.
I
The A. (\ Van Raalte Post, G. A.
It. and the Woman’s’ Relief Corps
held their annual election of officers
yesterday. The G. A. R. named the
following:
Commander— O. Van Schelvenj
Senior V. C.— L. De Kraker;
Junior V. C.— J. Buchanan;
Chaplain — John Nles;
Adjutant— J. Grootenhuis;
Quartermaster — H. Van Lente;
Officer of the Day— P. H. Wilms;
Officer of the Guard — E. H. Hilor;
Surgeon — D. H. Clark;
Delegate — D. H. Clark;
Alternate— L. De Kraker.
The officers will be Installed on
the second Monday In January.
The Woman’s Relief Corps elected
the following:
President— Mrs. Eda De (,raaf,
p y p. — Mrs. Kate Hof stein;
j, v. P. — Mrs. Ruth Nash;
Treasurer — Mae Hller;
Chaplain — Mrs. Ella Thompson;
Conductor— Mrs. Hattie Barnard,
Guard— Mrs. Cora Marsh;
Delegates to convention— Mrs.
Wm. Wilms and Mrs. Cora Marsh;
alternates. Mrs. Hattie Barnard and
Mrs. Edith Philips. These officers
will he Installed the second Wednes-
day In January.
Simon Vander Muelen was sent-
enced to spend thirty days in the
county Jail by Justice Robinson
when found guilty of Jumping a
hoard hill after a trial yesterday af-
ternoon. Mrs. Gaze, West Ninth
Street made the complaint. This Is
the second such case Mrs. Gaae
brought against Vander Muelen and
a short time ago & Grand Haven lady
made a almular complaint against
him.
iiggig!
PAGE I Holland City News
HAMILTON
The basement of the American
Beformed church is now complete
«nd is being used for church ser-
Tices. A. 0. Hosier and Henry Brow
er have completed a 38-foot chimney
for the furnace installed by Ed Dan-
f re mood.
Miss Mabel Nykerk of Holland has
been vtaiting Mrs. George Timmer-
man the past week.
After spending a few days witn
Mrs. Frank Dalton of Holland, Mrn.
Herman Mepllnk returned to Ham-
ilton.
"An eye for an eye and a tooth
for a tooth” is the old saying, but
in the case of Frank Botruff, tho
tables were turned, it being a thumb
for a sparrow. While out hunting for
the winged creature for which the
state pays two cents a head. Frank »
thumb was nearly shot away.
Remedy — Next time try a hand full
of salt and leave the gun at home.
John Kalvoord and Company are
receiving corn by the car load at
their mill.
The population of Hamilton han
had another increase — a sturdy sou
has arrived by storks’ express at th«>
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson
Bayles. ,
The dreaded foot and mouth dis-
ease did not reach nearer Hamilton
than Fillmore, however the latter
ailment has been noticeable to a
grtfiTBr or lesser degree among gos-
sips, knockers, lovers, users of to-
bacco, spearment, bon bons, and slip-
pery elm. Sure cure- — Kill the gos-
sip, knock the knocker and let the
rest do as they "dog-gone" please—
they are harmless.
It is said Alexander Hamilton will
soon have a meat market again.
' Speed the day! The market was
closed owing to a scarcity of meat
brought about by the cattle disease.
Himen & Son are expected to take
charge.
The Pere Marquette has been
building fences along the right-of-
way. A gang of men has been busy
for some time.
George Timmerman now has his
new barn completed, enhancing the
value of his property greatly.
The little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Schutmaat who was ser-
iously ill is again able to be out.
Miss Trude Kronemeyer was maw
aied to Jake Kleinheksel Thanksgiv-
ing day, for which the young people
are no doubt, both thankful.
Rev. Wolvoort has taken the posi-
tion In the Dutch Reformed church
ap their regular preacher. There was
a reception held by members of the
congregation in his honor.
The Sunday school and their
teachers at the American Reformed
church will give an entertainment
' Christmas for the children and theli
parents Thursday Dec. 24.
The following Hamilton people
visited Holland within the last ten
days: Mrs. John Landish, Mrs. Thur-
sa Moser, Hans Kempker, Fred Glup-
ker, Mrs. Herman Brower, Georgu
Timmerman, Mrs. Hans Fisher, Roy
Kimber, Smith Williams.
- o -
SACGATCCK
Deputy Sheriff Roda will sell on
Chattle Mortgage Sale a Regal car
at the Brackenridge Garage this
week Saturday Dec. 12th at one
o’clock P. M. Here is a chance for
a buzz wagon cheap.
Capt. C. B. Coates is home from
bis work on the lakes as he has
laid bis boats up for the winter.
Rev. A. H. Lash has accepted a
call to the Congi church at Lowell
and will leave the first of the yea’’.
The Union Church idea Is again
being eonaidered.
Mrs. W. R. Takken suffered a
serious operation at tha Butterworth
hospital in Grand Rapids and accord
ing to last reports is getting along
nicely.
Mrs. Char. Billings is probably en-
titled to be considered the cham-
pion potato raiser of Saugatuck.
From three seed potatoes she raised
half a bushel.
The dredge Jas. F. Davis is in
port having been forced to quit
work on Grand River on account
of low water. If weather will permit
a few loads of muck will be taken
to the north shore of Black Lake to
cover some sand land there.
The Str. Anna C. Wilson has been
laid up for the season and the Aliber
has been taken to Ferrysburg to have
a new set of flues put In her boiler.
Capt. Wilson Is much pleased with
the business the East Shore line did
this season.
Franklin C. Merrlam of Bay City
has been engaged as teacher In our
high school in place of Miss Kirk-
patrick who resigned. He. has
about decided to move his famllv
here this winter and occupy the Miss
es Taylor hou:-e on Pleasant Ave.
At a regular communication ot
Saugatuck 'Lodge No. 328. F. A a.
M. the following officers were elect-
ed for the ensuing year:
Geo. W. Kelly .......................... W. M.
Martin D. Inderbitzln ................ S. W.
*W. G. Phelps ...................... J. W.
Jas.'A. Koning ........................... Sec.
J. F. Metzger ................. Treas.
H. M. Brackenridge .................... 8. D.
“L. 0. Smith ................... . .............. J. D
». E. Taylor .............................. Tyler
 ---- o -
FILLMORE
'Federal inspectors Thursday ap-
praised the infected herd of James
Kleinheksel in Fillmore township
and the animals were slaughtered
.-tnfl buried Friday. According to the
'Statement of one of the Inspectors
the herd represented the finest stock
of- any herd slaughtered since the
-mfare against the hoof and mouth
Oiseaae was started In Michigan. The
"herd represented a valuation of more
"than $3,000.
/ RUSK.
A new cement bridge is being
built a half mile west of the Rusk
store on Base river.
The new officers of the Rus*
Christian Reformed church are uo
follows: Elders, L. De Jonge, J.
Qrissen and W. Schlppers; deacons,
D. W. Wierama and A. Hlrdea. The
church is in a prosperous growing
condition.
H. CoeHngh traded his store for
the 88-acre farm of Dan D. Meeuw-
sen, 2V4 miles southwest of this
place. The new owner will move to
Rusk and take charge of the busi-
ness after his public auction Tues-
day, December 15. Mr. Coelingn
will move on the farm on the samb
date.
The Star Sunday school was bene-
fited greatly by a chicken pot pie
supper given Friday evening at tho
home of Mr. and Mrs. I. Walbrlnk.
The proceeds went to the school.
The H. J. Heinz Co. is doing con-
siderable scouting for pickle in this
neighborhood. Frank Taylor and
Mr. Marley • representatives of the
company have been calling on the
pickle growers in this vicinity. The
pickle business deserres encourag*-
raent.
Mrs. F. Conant who was operated
upon for a serious case of appendi-
citis Is recovering rapidly. Mrs. Ida
Wierda who has been serious ill Is
doing nicely.
George Cowell has been visiting
friends In Grand Rapids.
A stitch in time saves an eye but, It
took three stitches to sew up a cut
which Eddie Breen received when hw
was kicked by a horse right below
the eye. The lad is recovering very
nicely.
- o -
DOUGLAS
The Sunshine society will hold a
bazaar at Mrs. Albert Koning’s home
Saturday, Dec. 19. Dinner will be
served at noon.
Everybody come to the musical
(tomorrow) Friday evening, Dec.
11, at the Douglas Village hall, un
der the auspices of the la'dies of the
Douglas Culture club. An excellent
program is to be given.
Mr. Henry* Geerllngs of Holland
addressed the Community Educa-
tional Society of Douglas on Tues-
day of this week in the Douglas High
school rooms. Mr. Geerling’s sub-
ject was "The Boy and the Home.
He is an able speaker and his dis-
course was well received.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Reid were home
this week from Berrien Springs
where their daughters are still at-
tending school. They bought a
house ‘there as they found it cheaper
to buy than to pay rent. Mrs.
Reid has already returned and Mr
Reid will go later to spend a good
share of the winter.
The 'following are officers of the
Dutcher Lodge at Douglas for the
ensuing year, which were elected at
their meeting recently. ’INard R -
\V. M.; Benj. Welgert, S- W- Frpa
. t xjff • itov A. McDonald,
Tharson, J. w., ~ rhrUt
Sec • W C. McVea. Treas., Christ
Senf, S. D.; Will Wicks, J. D.; ann
Frank Kerr, Tyler.
RORCUIX)
The Thanksgiving offering of the
Christian Reformed church amoun.-
ed to $125.
D Overweg will begin his work as
janitor of the church here on Jan-
uary 1. that being the tima his dut-
ies begin.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Meeuwsen. Jr..'
and family have moved from their
fp.rra and have rented the home of
A.~Blaukamp.
A daughter arrived at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Essenberg.
Likewise the stork brought a son to
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Stelgenga.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Bruisema have
moved to their new home on State
street. Zeeland and Mrs. A. Marlink
has moved from her farm to the
house belonging to John lAmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Blauwkamp
and family have been visiting at tho
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geur-
ink, Jr.
JAMESTOWN
After being arrested by special
agent H. Harrington and Deputy
Sheriff Peter Viergever of Grand
Rapids. William Kole of Jamestown
was left off with payment of tho
costs of $6.75 when found guilty
before Justice Sooy of malicious des
tructlon of property. Lenlemcy was
recommended by the officers who
made the arrest. Considerable pro-
perty of the Holland Interurban Co.,
near Forest Grove and Jamestown
has been destroyed by gangs around
there. It was found that Kolc had
not taken an active part in destroy-
ing property, and so he was let off
easy: hut the officers will continue
working on the case, and if the right
ones are caught they will be given
stiff sentences.
BYRON CENTRE
Rev. A. Wallvoord delivered his
farewell sermon to a full house Sun-
day afternoon. The family are now
located In Hamilton this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Van der
Silk and family spent Wednesday
and Thursday with relatives In Hol-
land.
The Misses Ethel "cot and Agnes
Daining of Holland spent Wednes-
day evening and Thursday with the
latter’s parents of this place.
- o -
LAKETOWN
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Bawhahn
Manday a baby girl.
ZEELAND
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Dakker-
a boy.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. P. Klynstra
— a boy.
H. Scholten living east of this city
Is on the sick list.
The Civic Club bought two new
pool tables some time ago.
John Baker has been laid up for
some time with an injured knee due
to a kick from a horse.
F. Boonstra wen; to Grand Rap
ids In interest of his firm.
Mr. C. La Huis made a business
trip to Grand Rapids Friday.
Evelyn, the daughter of Mr. J.
Smlt of Vrleu’aul. is ill with dlpn-
theria.
Messrs Simon and Smery Bouwons
left for Grand Rapids Monday on
business.
A Boy Scout meeting was hell
Thursday evening at the Ladles
Good will hall.
The Rev. B. Hoffman entertained
Supt. Washburn and the teachers at
his home Wednesday evening.
At a meeting of the first team
squad Friday George Meengs was
elected captain of the basktball team
David De Bruyn left for Grand
Rapids Thursday where his auui
Mrs. Flestra is sick with pneumonTa.
Mrs. J. De Hoop and Mrs. T. W.
Van Hartsma of Vrlesland returned
after a week's visit in Chicago.
Mrs. William Meengs returned
Thursday morning after a short
visit with her parent in Dakota.
D. M. Wyngarden entertained a
number of his friends Thursday eve-
ning in honor of his 45th birthday.
The date of the D".Eketball game
with Saugatuck has been changed
from Friday evening, December 11,
to Thursday evening December 10.
C. De Koster has undertaken to
referee the games for the Zeeland
High school basket ball team this
year.
The Christmas sale of the third
Reformed church Ladies Aid Society
was held Saturday, December 5,
at the Hiefje building.
Miss Anna Kamps of Drentho is ill
with typhoid fever. She became ill
about five weeks ago. Last week It
developed into typhoid fever. Dr.
A. J. Brouwer is attending her.
The Wagner Glee club, under di
rection of P. Smits, Is preparing a
miscellaneous program/ which they
they will rendor the latter part of
this month.
A beautiful weeding took place
when Adolph son of Mr. J. De Kostar
was united in marriage to Miss Aly-
dia Habers. They will make their
home at the residence of C. La Huis
on West Main street.
J. T. Vaadft.1 Bosch, living iwo
miles north of this city, was in town
again for the first time since his ac-
cident. He had an automobllo at
tidei't about two -n.mliis at the
Stegeman bridge.
At the Boy Scout meeting Thurs-
day night, it was decided to buy
books for the boys entitled "Hand-
Book for Boys.” There are at pres-,
ent 28 members. They organized the
latter part of October. A meeting is
hel devery Thursday night.
China’s church problems,” the
subject of an address to be delivered
by the Rev. H. P. De Free, mission-
ary in China, at the meeting of the
consistories of the classis of Holland
to be held in the Second Reformed
church at Zeeland Wednesday after-
noon, Dec. 16. The Rev. Seth Van-
derwerf of Holland will deliver an
address on "Home Missions."
The first team squad of the K. Ca.
have been chosen. They are G. Wyn-
garden, J. Mulder, J. Van Koevering,
A. Tlmmer, J. Boone, J. Wyngaarden
L. Romeyn E. Kleinjans and J. Vol-
kers. In a short time a team will
be picked from this squad. This team
will represent Zeeland as a fast in-
dependent team. They are ready to
book games with other teams.
The Fraternal and Socratlc societ-
ies of the High school have eacn
formed a basketball team. A number
of games will be played this winter
to decide the championship. A ver>
strong rivalry has always existed be-
tween thest two societies. Som«»
good games can be expected. The
first game will be played as a pre-
liminary to the game between tht
Saugatuck and Zeeland teams Thurn
day evening.
The three year old child of J. W.
Van der Bosch wiffe severely burned
by falling Into a pall of boiling wa-
ter. Its hands, arms, and lege were
burned.
The chapel of the First Christian
Reformed church has been moved
from its site. It will be enlarged. A
basement will be made beneath the
chapel in which a furnace will, be In-
stalled.
Closing Out Sale
- ......... of -
Ladies, Misses and Childrens
Cloaks
is now in progress
Every Coat and Suit is now being offered at cut prices.
Now is the time to buy your winter garments; our stock is
fairly complete and you will have a better assortment to se-
lect from than later on in the season. Our price reductions
are real discounts, taken from our regular selling prices,
and therefore bonafide values. Note the great saving:
Ladies and Misses Coats ne^'“ofthis
Lot No. 1
$11 00 Sale Price ........ . ...... $7 35
1200 " ^ ....... . .......... 800
14 50 “ ............. /. . . 9 65
15 00 “ “ ................. 10C0
16 00 “ ” ............ ...10 65
19 00 ”
2100 "
25 00 ",
30 CO "
35 00 "
12 65
.14 00
. 16 75
.20 00
.23 35
Lot No. 2
$8 50 Sale Priqe ................ $6 80
9 00 ” " 7 20
10 00 “ “ ................ 8 00
1100 " " .... ........... 8 80
1150 " " 9 20
12 00 “ ” 9 60
12 50 " " .......... , ..... 10 00
13 00 " " ................ 10 40
14 00 " " ................ 1120
14 50 " " .............. 10 60
15 00 " “ ................ 12 00
10 00 " “ ............... 12 80
16 50 " ” ................ 13 20
17 00 “ " ................ 13 60
17 50 " " ................ 14 00
18 00 " " ...... ......... 1440
19 00 " “ .'.,15 20
20 00 " “ ................ 16 00
2100 “ “ .............. 10 80
22 00 “ " ................ 17 60
22 50 ” " ............... 18 00
23 00 " " ................ 18 40
24 00 " ” .................. 19 20
25 00 “ “ ........ . ....... 20 00
30 00 " #• ..... 24 00
38 00 " M 0
..... 30 00
39 00 " •1
Lot No. 3
At half price
.. ..... 31 00
$7 CO Sale Price ................. $3 50
10 00 " M ..... 5 00
12 00 " <1 . . .. 6 00
15 00 " II ..... 750
16 00 II . .. 800
17 00 " II ..... H 50
20 00 ” • 1 ..... 10 00
2100 " <i ..... 10 50
25 00 ” « ....12 50
35 00 “
Childrens’ Cloaks
Ladies’ Saits
$20 00 Sale Price...
21 00 " II a t % 4 .. 15 75
22 00 “ w ... 16 50
25 00 '• •• ... 18 75
27 00 " II ... 20 00
$2 15 Sale Price... ............. $190
265 M Is . .1 ......... 2 35
3 35 M II ............. 300
385 II II
4 25 II IT ............. 375
450 •i II
5<>0 it i< ............. 4 45
5 25 II <1 ............ 4 70
5 50 II M ............ 490
5 75 II “ ,
625 it II ............. 550
650 II II ...... . ...... 5 75
6 75 M
• 7 75 • 1 •1 ............. 685
850 II .......... 7 55
900 II <1 ............. 8 00
10 00 II l«
'10 50 1 • « .... ....... . 900
10 75 ii ii ............. 9 15
11 25 II II .............. 10 00
What we say we do,
we do do
HOLLAND MICH.
Latest Improved Ball Bearing, Light Running Disk Type
SINDICATE CREAM SEPARATOR
The Most Efficient Skimmer Now Sold, -
Strong, Durable, Practically Trouble Proof.
Why should you buy & separator elsewhere when we offer you the best at a one small-protit factory
orlce. Under another name you would have to pay nearly double for this Identical separator. THROUGH
OUR FACTORY BUYING CONNECTIONS WE ARE ABLE TO SUPPLY YOU AT A LOWER
PRICE THAN MANY MERCHANT PAY FOR IT. The saving Is passed along to you. Can you af-
ford to continue using that old, trouble making, poor skimming separator when the very latest and best Is
offered at such a price?
Our/'money back” guar-
So simple in con- anL®e protects you. We
we
... wea of the it andM try every
child can run it and m claim we make; if it does
not prove our claims to
(rpt A 1 rosult< m the last word; If is
get A I e lts. m absolutely right and satis-
factory in every respect
Skimining par s can he when operated
according to
cleaned easily and perfectly the plain simple Instruc-
Hons bring back we
With very little ffort. IStW anything be falter?T We further guarantee
Shinned from Indiana factory V^B the Syndicate Cream Sep-
arator for 20 years and
carefully hoxed, with large can ot will replace free of charge
anv metallic
snccial separator oil, cleaning brush, breaks owing to defective
or workmanship
screwdriver, oil can, spanner, disk within that time fromhnlrier ' We guarantee that
Complete instruction book in easy, wear as long and give'  V ^ as much satisfactory ser-
simple, plain English enables any V MM
person to set it u p and run it sat.s- J U  p, ^
factorily. ^  J
Pivot ball bearlnl carries main shaft.
voaaa Capacity 500 lb s of milk per hour. Skims 250 quarts per hour and can take care of a dairy of 2 to
l3UU9 8 cows. The larger sizes reduce thQ skimming time required and In case of need ena- aaf aa
I tie you to care for a larger output. 500 lb. size, shipping wt. 160 lbs ........................... vvdiUV
U vaai a Capacity 650 lbs. por hour. A fast running skimmer; the best selling size^ Skims aa
T3U1U from 1 gal. to 325 quarts per hour; 050 lb. size, shipping wt. 175 lbs ...................... v4ZiUU
V4Ai i Capacity 900 Iba. milk per hour. Our festest skimmer adapted to any herd, as it will skim up to
l3Ull 450 qts. per hour; Is just aa easy to clean as the smaller sizes. The finest separator Aj-a aa
made: same high quality as other sizes, but larges and faster. Shipping wt. 190 lbs ............. #4laUQ
SEND US VOUR MAIL ORDERS.
ZOERMAN & VEREEKE,
Cltz, Phone 1 670.
Get a Catalogue at our Store. Come fu and see our sample Separator.
A"
Holland City News PAQI THRU
VAST BAUOATUCK
Prof. H. W. McIntosh of Allegan
went to East Saugatuck, Tuesday,
for a day or two on his farm.
- -- o - v
OVERI8KL
The collection at the Reformeo
church on Thanksgiving, for mission
work, was $306.42.
- o -
JAMESTOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Simon De Boer and
son, Clarence of Holland wera the
guests recently at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. D. Tannls of Vrlesland.
Johannes De Weerd and daughter
Jeanette of Holland spent a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. John De Weerd of
Jamestown. /
HUDSON VI MiE
Miss Clara Coburn, who has been
attending Hope College was home
for a few days visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Coburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Waite of Ho«*
land were the guests of Mr. and Mrs,
D. M. Morrell recently.
More than 7,000 bushels of onions
are lying in our ware house to say
nothing of the thousands that have
already been shipped. We learn that
the bulk of this odorous vegetable
go east. One man alone raised about
4,000 bushels.
- 0 - x —
BRAVHRDAM
Cornelius Hop of Holland spent a
couple of-days visiting with his
mother, Mrs. Jacob Hop.
Volkert De Vries spent Sunday In
Holland at the home of his brother-
in-law, John Huyser.
Student VanWyk of Holland spent
a few days with his uncle and aunt,
Rev. and Mrs. Te Paske.
Nelson R. Stanton of Holland,
school commissioner of Ottawa coun-
ty, has again paid his regular visit
to our schools. Our pupils look for-
ward to his visits as enthusiastically
as they do for the annual visit of St.
Nicholas.
Rev. A. Keizer, pastor of the
Christian Reformed church of this
place was pleasantly surprised at his
home last week on his birthday. Tho
Parochial scholars sprung the sur-
prise on him in the morning, and in
the afternoon the elders and many
of the members of his congregation
called..
- o -
OLIVE CENTRE
"Tn spite of warnings Issued to dog
owners to keep their dogs locked up
In accordance with the dog quaran-
tine placed on the townships of Hoi*
land, Zeeland, Blendon and Olive In
Ottawa county and Fillmore, Lak*.-
town, Overlsel, East Saugatuck, Man-
lius and Heath in Allegan county,
on account of the foot and mouth
disease In this district, dog owners
have yielded to the whims of thetr
pets and let their dogs follow them
about the city and country and have
even used them In hunting. W. R.
Harper, secretary of the state live-
stock commission^ while in this city
issued orders to the sheriff’s depart-
ment and to deputy sheriffs in the
districts under quarantine to arrest
the owners of dogs found running
loose whether with owner or alone.
OF HOLLAND FAIR CHOSEN
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
NEW OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS best county fair in the state of Mich-
igan. And when we have reached
that point, continue In our efforts
until we can claim th<i leadership In
the United States.
Why not? If the Fair Is a good
thing it should receive the loyal sup-
port of every farmer and every citi-
sen in Its territory. If properly con-
ducted and earnestly studied, endeav
orlng at all times to profit by past
experiences, It can be of valuable In-
Nejjr Officials To Begin Work Imme-
diately For Next Year’s
Exhibit.
Representatives from Ottawa anl
Allegan counties gathered in
the city ball Tuesday afternoon for
the annual business meeting of thu
Holland Pair association. Tho bub> •*«'«»»«”<! Pro«‘ to every one con
ness of perhaps chief interest was
the election of a new secretary, to.
P. Stephan, whb has held the posi-
tion for two years, announced that !»
nected with It. It Is the opportunity
for the farmers to bring their pro-
duce and their stock and to compare
them with the oThers, and by a
would be Impossible for him to serve ^ ree an<* ^ ran*( comparison inform
again and Mr. William H. Orr was th6m«<'lves whether they are getting
elected to fill the office -M*« coming
JAMES HOLE WINS OUT IN SUIT
IN ZEELAND
A Judgment was rendered by a
Zeeland Jury Monday In favor of
James Kole of this city in his suit
against Fred Dampen Sr., and Geo.
Dampen for the collection of a note
amounting to $160. The case was
tried for the second time, the first
trial having resulted in a disagree-
ment. Att» J. N. Clark of Zeeland
represented Mr. Kole while the Dam-
pens were represented by Att. Dind-
sey of Grand Rapids. The Jury was
made up of tpe following: P. Ver
Dee, H. Vander Velde, James Veg-
ter, H. Miller, A. Van Koeverlng and
R. Westveld.
- o -
JOHN VANDER8LUIS IS GIVEN AN
, INVITATION BY GRAND
HAVEN CHURCHES
TO CONDUCT
CHORUS /
the best results out of their efforts.
It Is the opportunity for the business
men to show their merchandise and
to get acquainted with the general
public in a way that cannot be ac-
complished in any other place. It Is
the opportunity for farmer and citi-
zen to get together and become ac-
quainted, and in s«. doing lean! to
know and like each other better and
to fully realize that what Is good for
the one is a help to the other. For
the fact remains fhat while the city
needs the farmer and farmer needs
the city, and when this is fully un-
derstood, by both ,it is bound to have
its beneficial results for all. Let us
be close neighbors together, let us
try and help each other, let us be
year.
The other officers chosen are:
President: M. VanZoeren, Vrlesland;
vice president, H. Kooiker, Overlsel;
treasurer, Benj. Brouwer, Holland;
The following directors were chosen
for two years: J. Schouten, H. Varj
Tongeren, D. Boter, G. T. Haan, Hub
Boone, Mr. Immlnk, Mr. Coster, O.
G. Schaap, E. P. Stephan, J. B. Mul-
der; for one year, D. Boonstra and
Mr. Dooman.*
in addition to the election of of-
ficers a large part of the afternoon
was taken up with the reports of th«?
secretary and treasurer. Both re-
ports were very favorable and show-
ed that the Holland fair has had th* . . , , . ,
, u, . .l, tharitable and sympathetic one with
most prosperous year In history this , . » . / .‘ | the other and when the spirit of un-|‘ . . . , „ selfishness thoroughly permeates us
The new officers and board of dI-! ... .. ..... l
. , . . 4 . nil, and we all work together for one
rectors will begin work almost im- ....
... . , . common cause, Ottawa and Allegan ,
mediately for next year’s fair. In
4 very sensible gift that will be much appreciated
by sister. , wife or mother.
LOOSE LEAF
Recipes Rook
>'e Leaf plan pt*. ts any number of sheets to
be inserted following ain Index Tab. The rings open
at the center, providing a means for inserting or re-
moving a sheet at any p<*int without injuring it or dis-
turbing the position of the others.
This Recipe Book is so dainty in appearance as to be appro-
priate for the chafing dish party, yet so strong and durable as
to withstand the more strenous service demanded in the kit-
chen.
Open every Niitfht until ('.hrlelmae
Fris Book Store
30 W. Slh Hi. Holland, YlleK
counties will be the best place in the
! world to live In. To have such an eru
t _ ji . i . come to pass, there must be oppor-
Imraediately after the fair' m ,
. .tunUles for the farmer and citizen to
was over numerous requesta came tu! , ,
meet each other and get acquainted
fact a great deal of the work has
been waiting on the election of net*
officials.
for contracts for concessions next
year, all wishing to come back be-
cause of the success this year. Sec-
retary Stephan was unable to clos*
these contracts because It was Impos-
sible for an official of this year to
assume responsibilities that belonged
to the officers of the next Jalr. Thest
contracts can however now be taken
care of and the directors and officers
and that Is what a fair does.
The work we do today will have a
large bearing upon the services or
failure of the Fair. If we are wise
and broad minded, and elect men i
who we know are fully qualified for
the work and who can get and hold
the confidence of1 the public in gen-
eral, success Is assured. If we are
SHfitfffiG
SELF-FILLING
FOUNTAIN PEN
Hits the bulTs-eye of perfection in
fountain pens. A self-filling pen with-
out the bothersome projection on the
barrel. A filling device that fills the pen
full at each operation, and a non-leakable
feature that makes the SHEAFFER a prac-
tical pen for all purposes and a pen that can
be carried with you without the least danger
of leaking in your pocket.
A demonstration of this pen will convince you
that the SHEAFFER is the last word in fountain
will be ready for business Immediate going to let personalities and techni-
calities Influence our action It Is
bound to bring disaster.
We are very fortunate In having
The experience of this year has
taught the lesson that the annual
meeting should be held earlier In the the co-operation and support of Mr.
fall. There Is a great Tleal more J Getz and Mr. Gold in our work and
work with a successful fair than the I believe that whatever we do today
general public realizes and in order
to do the- most effective service the
officials should begin working for
another fair almost as soon as one
fair is over.
The association voted to give no-
tlve In writing to all the members
that at the next annual meeting the
question of changing the date of the
meeting from the first Tuesday in
December to the first Tuesday In No-
vember will be considered.
t
Address of E. P. Stephan Gives Val-
uable Suggestions About Making
Fair Permanent Success
-The election of W. H. Orr as sec-
retary of the Holland Fair associa-
tion for the coming year has met
with the approval of practically all
who are interested In the success o!
the fair. The business men of HoD
land, who know the new secretary
best, are unanimous so far as seen
In their approval of the action of the
association Tuesday. And through-
out the territory in OtUwa and Alle-
gan counties from which the Holland
Fair draws there is almost universal
satisfaction with the choice of tho
association.
Because of the immense success of
the fair the present year the associa-
tion faces a critical period. The fair
of next year will show to a large
extent whether Holland’s fair will
be a powerful institution in this com-
munity permanently or whether last
year’s success was only a spurt. Mr.
Orr was to a large extent instrument
al in making last year’s fair a sue-
Jonh Vandersluis was Invited 1 cess, and If next year can repeat a
by the churches of Grand Haven ^ bwrlB for continued pros-
to come to that city and tak. charge  perl(y ^  been ^
of a union chorus which gave j T . . . .u wi •
an entertainment laat evening. | In ,Iown the offlce ot 8K'
The chorus was composed of^etary Tuesday E. P. Stephan read
members om the choirs of the aa address which cover the situation
Reformed churches of Grand Haven, so well and contained so many Im-
The meeting last evening wai’portant suggestions that It Is here-
in the nature of an echo of the j with reproduced In full, with the
state Sunday school convention In excepUon of the flnanolftl rep0rt
Adrian. At that state convention wbicb has been printed before:'
The S. O. A W. A. County Agrlcul-Mr. Vandersluis received warn
praise because of his work in lean- tural society has passed its 30th an-
ing the singing, apd the invitation nlterMry| an(1 we a„ gathered heM
of the Grand Haven people comes In fop the purple of elecUng officers
recogniUon of his sendees along thls.^ maklnf plaM for ^
year.
The 1914 fair will go down in his-
tory as the best and most satisfactory
in every way we have ever enjoyed,
and there is no doubt but it is only
Because Frank Casey was to
drunk to realise that he was being
treated well and tried to lick Deputy
Sheriff Herman Beekman after the v ,
. . . - . v. . Vl , . i the beginning of bigger and better
deputy has bought him a lunch Mon' 7 ™
day night In anawar to hla pleaa ot thln*' ,n the futore- Tw0 »«°
hunger, he is now serving time in .we took as our slogan "Bigger and
the county Jail. He slept In the city ( Better.” and that should be the aim
Jail Monday night and Tuesday Jus-, of this society, in the years to come,
tice Robinson sentenced him to and not let up until we have made
spend 16 dsys In teh county Jail. the 8. O. ft W. A. fair the biggest and
V - . v" > o , V • '
we should in & large measure consider
their wishes In the matter. These
two gentlmen are strangers In this
community and do not need our sup-
port or sympathy, but have shown a
public spirit and good will which
ought to be appreciated and culti-
vated by us all. These gentlemen
come here from a neighboring stato
and have shown in a magnificent
manner their large heartedness, and
It behooves us not only this after-
noon but throughout the days to
come to show that'we fully appreciate
what they are doing for this commun
Ity, and to go as far as we can in
making them feel that we welcome
them. It is in their power to bring
many other men here, men of mean*
and Influence, and, If we meet them
half way they will surety do so. Tho
fair has been a means of glviitg
these men an opportunity to get ac-
quainted with us, and we with them,
and if we will continue to put forth
our best energy and effort In this
work as has been done In the past
you have only seen the beginning of
the good these men can and will be
to this community.
As stated before we have had a
successful fair this year. We have
built a new cattle barn and paid for
It. We haVe bulk a new Judges'
stand and paid for it. We have built
a new fence around the entire race
track and paid for It. We have built
a new entrance to the Fair grounds,
moved the office, built new cement
walks around it, remodeled the ticket
office and paid for It. We have built
an addition to Getz's building and
have paid for it. We have laid new
water mains and fire hydrants, con-
nected with our olty water works,
and paid for It. We have remodeled
all our old building and paid for it.
We have built new fences throughout
the grounds, so as to prevent teams
and automobiles from going through
the crowds and paid for It. We have
painted all our buildings and paid for
It. We have Insured all the new
buildings and paid for it. We have
paid every premium, every obligation
In full, and have not asked any fa-
vors or donations of anybody. And
after having done all this we paid
almost $1000 on the New Art Hall.
Surely we do not have to apologize
for the year’s work.
To the newspapers belongs the
Hon’e share of credit for the success
of the Fair. Columns of reading
patter were given freely and with a
good will that encouraged us to come
again. In addition to free reading
matter onr city papers gave us col-
pens.
Wc have a complete assortment to select
from and no matter what style of a pen you
hive been using, we can fit your hand.
H. R. BRINK
Holland, Mich.
V
School Supplies,
Tablets,
Crayons,
11 East 8th St.
Holland, - Mich.
&
Frames! Frames!
Remember, we have a
nice line of frames at mo-
derate prices, sizs 4x6
and up.
Both oval and square
in Gilt, Walnut, Ebony,
and Veneers.
LAGEY
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
19 E. 8th St. Up attirs
Expires Dec. 20
81 ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat#
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven, in said ..county, on Mm
8th day of December, A. D. 1914.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the eetate of
Robert M De Pree. deceased
Con De Pree having filed hi»
petition, praying that an inatiument
tiled in naid Court be admitted to
Probate na the lant will and testa-
ment of said dcceaaed and Unit ad-
ministration of Raid eatate be granted
to bimRelf or some other auitablo
person.
It is Ordered, That the 5th day of
January, A. D. 1915 at ten A. M. at
said Propate OlBre ia hearhy apoint-
ed for hearing Raid petition.
It la further ordered, that rubllo ootloe
thereof be flren bjr publication of a copr o<
UiU order, for three eucoeeelve weeke prevlotu
to eald day ot bearing, In tha Holland Cttp
Newe. a newspaper printed and c.rcuUtad la
eald county.
DWARD P KIRRT.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate .
Orris Blatter,
Register of Probate.
|| Lincoln Office Supply House ^
Everthiog for the
Office.
Expires Dec 26
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pr»
bats Court for the County of Ot
taws.
In the matter of the estate of
Orris O Buchanan, deceased
Notice is hereby given that roar
month* from the 7th day of December.
A. D. 1914 have been allowed for
creditors to present their claima
against said deceased to said court for
exam'nation and adjustment, and that
all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the City
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
before the
7th day of April A. D. 1915,
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on the 7th day of April,
A. D. 1915 at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon
Dated December 7th, A. D., 1914
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judga of ProbaU.
umns of display advertisements with
out cost. It was that public spirit
that the newspapers showed that en-
thused the people and brought them
out In stfeh large numbers to our fair.
I wish to make one recommenda-
tion. The running of the fair is a
business proposition and should bo
conducted as such. Every corpora-
tion has a board of directors, but
have one manager. That Is what
this fair ought to have. Elect one
secretary-manager, have an execu-
tive committee with whom he can
confer and then give him full power
to go ahead, always of course in any
important deals to have the consent
of the directors, and then hold him
responsible for results. Everybody’s
business is nobody's business, and
when yon divide responsibility, you
weaken effective results. - Don’t for-
get this, and give It your earnest con-
sideration.
In closing I wish to thank the board
of directors for the many courtesies
and good will and confidence they
have ehown me during my term of
office. The work has been very
pleasant to me and I have enjoyed
it very much. I regret that my busi-
ness is such this year that I can not
accept the office again, as I want to
assure you If It were possible I would
be more than pleased to serve again.
I will always have a warm spot In
my heart whenever I think of the
1914 fair, for the officers and direc-
tors of this society.
ASSOCIATION DECIDES ON NEW
TYPE OF COOP FOR HOLLAND
POULTRY SHOW
The Holland Poultry association
at a meeting held Monday night de-
cided to hold the annual poultry as-
sociation show in the Lyceum rink,
this year. Although the rink is not
on a business street, It has this ad-
vantage that there Is plenty of room
in It, and past experience has shown
that much room is needed because
of the Increased interest In these an-
nual exhibitions. The poultry show
this year will be held on December
22 to 26 Inclusive.
Another innovation this year will
be a new kind of coop for the birds
on exhibit. The association last
Expires December 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on tb*
9th day of December, A. D. 1014
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Robert W. Warebam, deceased
Mary J. Warebam having filed
in said court her petition, praying
for license to mortgage the intereel
of said estate in certain real eetate
there in described,
It Is Ordered, That the
5th day of January A. D. 1915 al
ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office be and is hereby ap-
pointed for bearing said petition,
and tbat all persons interested in
said estate appear before said court
at said time and place, to show
cause why a license to mortgage the
interest of said estate in said real
estate should not be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That publld
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, fos
three successive weeks previous to
said day of bearing, in the Holland
City News a newspaper printed and
circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probat*
ORRIE SLUITER,
Register of Probate.
night decided on the purchase of elec
trlcally welded poultry coops in
which to show the birds. They are
considered the latest thing in coops
and have the advantage of showing
off the birds much better than the
old style coop. They are construct-
ed of galvanized steel wire.
PACK POUR Holland City News
The date for the trial of Oabe
Kulte, who is charged with non-sup-
port, which was to have been held
yesterday, was set for next week
Tueeday.
George Albert, weighing eight
pounds arrived at the home of ‘Mr.
and Mrs. William Atwood, at Gran-
ite City, 111., Sunday. Mrs. Atwood
was ofrmerly Miss Ida De Weerd of
this city.
Poundmaster Ver Wey issued no-
tices Tuesday that the 50 cent dog
license money must be paid this
week, if the dog owners do not tend
to this now the poundmaster declare*
he will be on the Job next week to
capture all dogs not properly licens-
ed.
— *>—
Alderman Drinkwater received a
message from South Chicago stating
that Lieutenant James Tobin of the
South Chicago Fire Department is
dead. Tobin and Drinkwater used
to be bootblacks at the same stan 1
when they were boys. This was
back in the seventies.
The Ladies Aid society of the 4th
Reformed church will hold their
Christmas bazaar this afternoon and
and this evening in the basement of
the church. The ladies have been at
work for a long time getting read)
for this event and they will have u
large assortment of Christmas gifts
on sale.
At the annual election of officers
of the Modern Woodmen the follow-
ing were elected: Counsel, H. Kratc-
er; Advisor, W. A. Cobb; Banker, O.
R. Haslett; Clerk, James Duties; Es-
cort, T. Veldhoen; Watchman, Geo.
Moomey; Sentry, S. A. Ming; ,physi
clan, W. I. J. Bruinsma; manage^
three years, W. Bair.
The Home Missionary society of
the M. E. church will meet Monday
evening at the home of Mr. Frank
White, East Ninth street. Mrs. Ida
Mae Markham of Wyoming Park.
President of the Grand Rapids’ dis-
trict Woman’s Home Missionary so-
ciety, will be present to address the
meeting. All members and friends
are invited to attend.
There will be a meeting of the
Parent ’s-Teachers’ club of the Cen-
tral school this evening. A pa-
troitic program will be given by the
boys of the sixth grade assisted by
Miss Margie Me Bride and John
Lloyd Kollen. Mrs. M. A. Sooy will
read a paper on "The History of Our
Flag."
Rev. Seth Vanderwerf of this city
is booked for an address on “Ecdes*
iatical Conditions In the Nether-
lands,’’ at the next meeting of the
Western Social conference to be
held in the Second Reformed church
in Grand Rapids Monday, Dec. 21.
"The Attitude of the Protestant to
the Catholic Church." is the subject
of a paper to be read by the Rev.
Peter Moerdyke of Holland.
The sum of 1749.82 was collected
in taxes by the city treasurer thi
drat day of the campaign. The total
amount to be collected la $71, 605. 8a
A. Last was the first to pay his
taxes this year having forged in
ahead of his brother C. Last who
paid first last year.
The hoof and mouth disease was
discovered in the herd of fifteen
cattle and three swine owned by Al-
fred Boeve at Fillmore and the en-
tlr herd “was condemned and slaugn
tered. This is the first case discov-
ered by Federal inspectors for more
than a week.
Cleo Harrington and Mrs. Floyd
Stouffer of this city were called to
Sheridan in Motcalm county to at-
tend the funeral of Jess Parks, a
near relative, who was accidently
shot by their brother Ray Harrington
while hunting rabbits. Funeral wtl»
be held today.
A young man from Ottawa Beach
picked up a basket containing five
quarts of whiskey owned by Hire*
Saugatuck men from the rear plat-
form of Holland Interurban car anu
left his basket of groceries. When
special agent H. Harrington found
him two quarts had been disposed ov
and he said he did not remember
whether he had purchased whiskey
or groceries in Holland.
Because the demand for tickets is
so groat the dramatization of "Miles
Standish” by the students of the
Seventh grade will be given both
Friday and Saturday evening in tho
High School auditorium. There are
60 characters In the cast. Those tak-
ing principal parts are Walter Stek-
etee, Carl Buurma, Viola Beery, Geo.
Irving. Peter Van Landevelde, Leon-
ard Steketee, Henry De W'eerd, Har-
old D Pree, F. Fabino, Russel Hunt
and Martin Seigers.
Word has been received that H.
Woltman of this city has been honor-
ed by being appointed alde-de-oap
to the commander in chief of the
Spanish War Veterans of America.
Another Holland man to be honored
is Henry Van Lente he holds the
position of aide-de-camp to the state
commander of Spanish War Veter-
ans. In view of the fact that the
local post has only a little more than
a score of members these two ap-
pointments are more than keeping
the local organization to the front.
W. Uctnehard Moore known aa the.
Bold and Fearleaa Traveler" will
give a lecture on the Siberia Priaoa
System as the next number on the
M. E. lecture course at the M. E.
church the evening of Dec. 18. Hu
will tell fully of hie own experiences
in "Darkest Russia."
When a stranger from Pittsburg
gave his name as H. Woltman before
a justice of the peace and was sen-
tenced to spend 30 days in Grand
Haven people thought that consta-
ble H. Woltman of the fifth ward
was serving time. "Nothing like that
in our family" said Herman.
The December meeting of the
Foreign Missionary Society of the M.
E. church was held Thursday after-
noon at the church parlors. Mrs. A.
E. Me Clellan gave a comprehensive
view of the chapter, "The Child In
the Home.” Seven members gave
brief histories of the missionaries
now being sent to foreign fields from
the Northwestern branch.
At a meeting of women at the
Third Reformed church Tuesday eve-
ning it decided to form a Federation
of Women’s Adult Bible Classes slm-
ular to the Federation of Men's Blbi*
Classes. A consitution will be drawn
up and officers elected as soon as pos
sible.
R. H. Gilbert read a paper on the
subject, "Be Prepared," telling ol
the Boy Scouts of America at a meet
ing of the Social Progress club held
at the home of Prof, and Mrs. Wyn
and Wickers Monday evening. The
members responded to the roll call
with "My Favorite Scout Virtue."
Att. T. N. Robinson gave an immita
tion of the typical political stump
speech.
Nine thousand dollars Is the esti-
mate of the government engineers
of the amount that will te needed
for the Holland Harbor during the
flscail year of 1916, which begina
July 1, 1915. For Grand Haven thj
sum of $27,000 is deemed necessary.
The funeral of Mrs. C. H. Hansen
was held at the home- of her
daughter, Mrs. J. H. Weed,, 123 W.
Thirteenth street, Tuesday night at
7:45 o'clock, the Rev.'J. W. Esveld
officiating. The remains were tak-
en to New Richmond yesterday morn
ing and servicee were held at New
Richmond yesterday afternoon at the
New Richmond church at 2 o'clock.
Calvin Demareet defeated George
Sutton 300 to 298 in a Billiard Pla>
ers league contest at the Palace pool
and Billard Parlors Tueeday night.
Average and high runs: Demarest,
17, 11-17; 84. Sutton, 17 9-17; 8*.
Demarest finished with a run of 36
when his apponent needed two
points.
On account of the scarcity of deer
in northern Michigan the past sea-
son the game laws of the state are
pushing themselves into top place
state legislature. For one the upper
and lower peninsula hunters have
got together and are determined
that something must be done or in
a few years the deer will be extinct.
Some hunters advocate a state wide
closed season for a number of years,
others would have the hunter allow-
ed but one deer, others would like
to see the lower peninsula closed eu
tirely, while Warden Oates wants a
buck law passed.
Dude Flyer to Florida
Spend this winter in Sunny Florida, the land of per-
pctuil summer. The famous All-Steel Dixie Flyer running via
C. & E. L
(Chicago aid Eastern Dliaois Railroad)
through Nashville, Chattanooga and Atlanta make* your trip a treat
Lv. Chicago 10:25 p.a^ar. Jacksonville, Fla., 7iS0 a. m.,
second day. (Dining car urvict all tht way. )
The cost is moderate. Write us today for full information
and literature.
J. r. GOV AM, Gaacral ASmI. Depirtaul
' D«pt. a. 108 Waal Adnma Straat. CMeajS
Goodby to Cloaks
Not a Cloak will be carried over—never
mind the cost,
- *4J5
- *5.00
$1.00
*7.50 Cloaks
*10.00 “
Some Childrens' Coats as
low as - - -
Sweaters
A big line of Sweaters at 251 off the
regular price
House Dresses
A few more of those $1.00 RQq
House Dresses for - - - ******
Handkerchiefs
The best line in Holland, our own importation
bought before the war at old prices. Take a look at
our Handkerchiefs and we will save you money.
A real 15c value for only .................... 5c
and better ones at any price up[to 75c
John Vandersluis
N. B.— The Christmas Store for Fine Values
The Christmas bazaar given by
the Ladies Aid society of Trinity
church this year was one of the most
successful ever given by that church
The treasurer's report showed that
the bazaar netted the church the sum
of $212. The officials in charge of it
feel very grateful for the patronage
of the people of all churches, and
they wish to thank the people who
bought as well as all who helped in
making the bazaar a success.
Henry van Doraelen’s petition for
ealoon license was granted last eve-
ning at a special meeting of the
Common Council. Van Domelen will
operate his saloon In the building
formerly occupied by William Vando
Abater, from whom he recently pur-
chased the business.
Att. W. O. Van Eyck was recently
appointed secretary of the bonus con.
nilttee in the place of former city at-
torney Van Daren, who resigned
from that committee last week.
J. E. Bureau of the Macatawa Bay
Yacht club was In the city Monday
for the purpose of arousing Interest
among automobile owners here in
the propoeed automobile club that Is
to have headquarter* at the Humph-
rey place on the park road. A num-
ber of local owners have signified
their intention to come Into the o»
ganizalon, but Mr. Bureau is making
efforts to get still more to back th%
move. Not much will probnbly hf
done before next vprinK in the a^tnal
organization wot* bnt t>*n p-omo-
ters of the plan b^po to have tMnvs
In shape early next spring so that
garage* can be built on the Hum-
phrey place for the accommodation
of the club.
The Spanish War Veterans, Camp
No. 38 Holland, Thursday held
their annual election of officers. The
local camp has a membership of 22
The following were elected: Corn-
elected: Commander — T. Van der
Water; Senior Vice Commander—
Anthony Westrate, of Zeeland; Jun-
ior Vice Commander — Benjamin
Hamm; Officer of the Davy— Henry
Van Lente; Officer of the Guard,
Frank Harben; Trustee for three
years — Frank Rybyskl of Zeeland:
Color Bearer — Frank Rybyskl of
Zeeland; Standard Bearer— Adolph
Ebert.
And now comes another protest
from the second ward. Many auto-
mobllists seem to think that the new
North River avenue pavement was
built for speeding, says Deputy Sher-
iff E. Beekman, and it has been useO
as a speedway by many since its com-
pletion. However, the deputy de-
clares that this must stop, and to
show he means business he arrested
Bill Kardux for speeding along that
road. Kardux paid a fine of $5 to
Justice Robinson. Beekman says
that there will he several other fines
paid unless the autolsts stop speed-
ing.
A good sized audience listened to
the lecture on "Adolesence and Its
Meaning to the Teachers and Par-
ents," by Prof. C. O. Davis of the
Educational Department of the Uni-
versity of Michigan at the High
School auditorium last evening. Mr.
Davis described the period of transi-
tion in a chllds life which Is all the
way from 10 to 21 years and the bo>
and girls feelings, emotions, likes
and dislikes ambitions, love oi
square dealings and craving to knov.
and do things. He pleaded for the
teaching of sex relationship in this
period and declared teachers should
seek to know and be bosom friends
of the pupils In this period.
— o—
Evln Ressigue, aged 15, is now
awaiting the decision of the county
Juevenile Judge, E. P. Kirby, as to
what will he done with him because
he feigned a toothache and appro-
priated $6.66 that did not belong to
him. Ressigue has had experiences
with the juvenile Judge before for
stealing from local stores, and for
the past few months he was living
at the homo of John VanGelderlng lu
Zeeland township. Monday he said
he had a toothache and was going to
Ze. tand to have the tooth pulled. In-
stn- d of Upping at Zeeland, he cam"
• V-nt**’ a"d Tueorlnv
• Vw pMrf of poRee Van Ry was not!
p noc| im*o h^d stolen *6 66
'roni r> » i^rco in ‘he home where he
8 worVtpv Tt’o bov was brought
o b/''«d'Minrt'‘rs1 and searched. Ho
pad *6 66 on hla person. $1.16
was hidden at a local livery barn and
50 cents he had spent.
Xmas Gifts
For Hen and Boys
|OR the convenience of our patrons and the
shopping public in general we have assembled
a varied line ofarticles suitable as Gifts to both
men and boys. At no time during the many years we have been in business in Hol-
land have we amassed such a splendid collection of useful Gifts. We have studied the
wants of our patrons and if you wish anything in the Clothing or Haberdashery line,
your wants can be bountifully supplied. Don’t wait, come now, look into our windows
with the hundreds of suggestions. Our stock is now all on display and we suggest
that you make your purchases at once.
We suggest g few gifts for men below and you will find many more
when you pay our store a visit
Ties, all Silk Tie and Socks to match;
Silk Ties, Hoea and Handkerchiefs to match:
Fancy Silk Suspenders; Fancy Silk Suspen-
ders, Garter and Arm. Bands to Match; Silk
and Wool Muffers; Silk and Initialed Hand-
kerchiefs; Gloves, all the standard makes;
Cuff Buttons; Cuff Button and Stick Pin to
match; Cuff Buttons and Tie Clasp to match.
Fur Caps in near Seal and Genuine Seal;
Sweater [Coats, all sizes, from the Jersey
Sweater to the light weight Worteds; Heavy
Shaker and Rope Stiched Coats with or with
out Shawl Collars; Mackinaw Coats in all
colors and Plaids; English Slip-Ons with Hat
to match; Smoking Jackets for Men, all sizes
and in the newest weaves and styles; Loun-
ging Robes, all colors and Sizes; House Slip-
pers; Traveling Bags and Suit Cases; Um-
brellars, ect, ect.
P. S. BOTER & CO.
“The Gift Store For Men”
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Mr. and Mn. Frank Harmsen left
Thursday for a wedding trip through
the northern part of the state. They
will be at home to tbelr friends after
January fifth at 208 East Eighth St.
At the annual meeting of the
Royal Neighbors In Wpodmen Hall
Thursday the following officers
were elected: 0. — Mary Harmon; V.
a — Reka O’Connor; C. — Hattlo
Gale; R.— Alice Buttles; R. C.-^let
tie Golds; M. — Minnie Serler; I. 8.
—Mary Palmer; 0. 8.— Uasle Knlpe
Managers — Otis Haylet and Ada
Mulder; Physicians, Mrs. Whetmore
and Dr. Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Taylor left on
Thursday for a wedding trip through
the northern part of the state. They
will be at home to their friends af-
ter Jan. 6th at 208 E. 8th St.
The Elisabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Chapter D. A. R. will meet this
afternoon at the home of Mrs. C.
Luscomb, 376 Pine avenue.
Mies Mildred Fisher gave a six
o'clock dinner Monday night. Those*
present were Wilma Meyer, Manila
Andrews, Maxine Me Bride, Clna
Sedrema, Virginia Van Verst, Adel-
aide Borgman, Ruth Brown, Helen
Thompson, Harold White, Franklin
Cappon, George Pardee, James Weir
Willis Ten Brink, Lyman Lage, Geo.
Andrews, Gerrlt Glupker and Roelof
Peters.
The .Woman’s Literary club gave
the following program Tuesday
afternoon under the general head or
“Modern Educational Movements”:-
Chautauquas, Mrs. N. C. Knoolhul*.
sen; Play Grounds, Miss Dehn; Man-
ual Training, Mrs. Van Syckle; Vo-
cal Solo, Mrs. J. Koolker; Domestk
Science, Mrs. Dubbink; The Kin-
dergarten, Mrs. Fell.
George Galbraith of Chicago ana
Miss Jane Tuurltng of this city wer«
married in Chicago. The couple hav%
left for the South on a wedding tr!|).
Next Tuesday the Woman’s Lit-
erary club will hold the usual an-
nual Christmas tree exercises for the
benefit of the Children’s Home of St.
Joseph. The committees in charge
will be at the club house from ten 1c
the morning uptll noon. In order
that there may be no delay In the
trimming of the tree the committees
request the members of the club to
i bring their gifts of toys and clothing
early.
early. The children of the club mem-
bers are invited to come to the club
house about quarter before five in
the afternoon to see the Christmas
trees. Those members who have no
children In their families are given
the privilege of inviting one each.
Miss Lydia Rogers entertained th-‘
Young Ladies’ Band of the Queen
Esther Circle Tuesday night at her
home on West 14th street.
MM)0l
Miss Gertrude Kramer, a high
schdol student, is recovering from
typhoid fever.
The Juniors defeated the seniors
26 to 23. All played good games
and no stars showed themselves.
The pupils of the seventh grade
will present the play-, “Miles Stand-
ish” at the High school auditorium
next Friday night.
Since the beginning of the foot-
ball season three sets of goal posts
have been taken from the 19th St.
athletic grounds.
Deeming it necessary that the
girls should have some physical
raining a gym class, for girls was
started Monday under the super-
vision of Mr. L. 0. Moody.
Those representing the Junior class
are as follows: Helen Bell, f; Al |
berta Slrrlne, c; Hatel Bush, c or g;j
M. Knutson, g; B. Steketee, f; J,
Belt, f; Mary Oeeh, c or g; Nina Fan-
sler, c; D. Hunt, g or c.
The athletic board of control met
today and decided to pay all debts
and give the second team football
fellows monograms. The Interwoven
letters will be ‘H. H. R.’
Tho seventh grade division of the
Junior hlgh'will give a play in tho
high school auditorium Friday even-
ing Dec. II. They will give ''The
Courtship of Miles Standlsh"
The Sophomores defeated thf*,
Freshmen 26 to 11. Dyke' Van Put-
en, and Wm. Vanden Berg and Henry
Stroop starred for the Sophomores;
Pieters, Van Domelen and Cappon
for the Freshmen.
Miss Mills, » Miss Hamellnk, Miss
' Harris, Miss Van Lopik, Miss Nykerk
, Miss Van Anrooy, Miss Vanden Berg,
Miss Ming, Miss Knoll, Miss Marsh.
I will represent the freshman class 1c
the interclass schedule.
com tesiimoiii
THE KIND HOLLAND READERS
CANNOT DOUBT
Doan's Kidney Pills have stood
the test.
The test of time — the hardest
test of all.
Thousands gratefully testify.
To quick relief— to lasting results
Holland readers can no longer
doubt the evidence.
It's convincing testimony — twice
told and well confirmed.
Holland readers should profit by
these experieces.
"About four years ago I was a
sufferer from kidney complaint,
“says Mrs. E. E. Strong, of 248 Lin-
coln Ave., Holland. "My back was
That Headache
of Yours
You may have tried a hundred re-
medies without relief, but have you
ever had your eyes examined.
A large majority of headaches are
caused by the eyes. And nothing
in the worldjwill stop them but the
wearing of the right glas.es.
That stops them almost at once
and keeps them stopped.
We can tell you in five minutes
whether your headaches come from
your eyes or not.
lame and 1 had dull pains In my
loins and kidneys, together with
headaches and dixzy spells. When a
friend told me about DoanVKldney
Pills, I used them- In a few days
the trouble had left, In fact, 1 felt
better In every way. I have not
had a sign of kidney trouble since
and am pleased to confirm my form
immiHimm
er endorsement
pills.”
of Doan’s Kidney
Price 60c at all dealers. Don’l
simply ask for a kidney remedy —
get Doan’s Kidney Pills— the s&mw
that Mrs. Strong had. Forater-MIl-
burn Co., Props., Buffalo. N. Y. —
Advertisement I)
m
The following girls will represent
the sophomore class: Miss Meyer, g;
Miss McAllister, g; Miss Prakken, c;
Miss Ray, c; Miss Risto, f; Miss T1U
f; Miss Price, Miss Keppel.
iitmmiwiimmiimmiimmiimmiimmiiir/j
i
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A. Steketee & Sons
NOW FOR A FINAL CLEARANCE SALE
BARGAINS THAT ARE CERTAINLY TO YOUR ADVANTAGE
Ladies, Misses aad Childrens
Coats
00 COATS LEFT FROM LAST SEASON
$10, $12, $15, $18 Ladies’ -Coats
Your Choice for
i
rt
*7.00
Hi Reduction on all Ladle's
Skirts
A complete stock of Furs at
right prices
i
A Solution of the Christmas Problem
What to give? Turn the work and worry of Christmas shopping into pleasure
this year.
Buy Books For Gifts
They are small, inexpensive, and easy to give, but a big thing to get— a book
happily chosen will bring more genuine pleasure than any other gift you can think
of. At whatever price you care to pay we have hundreds of titles, each one the
best possible gift.
We offer below a few lelectioa*— POPULAR NOVELS REDUCED TO 50c
We don’t know of better stories than Ihese.
The binding, paper and illustrations lend much
to the value of these books for gift giving
purposes.
The Net ...................... By Rex Beach.
The Way of an Eagle ........... By E. M. Dell.
The Valiants of Virginia ... . ..... . .......
... ............. By Hallie Erminie Rives.
The Broad Highway ....... By Jeffery Farnol.
Winning of Barbara Worth ..............
.............. ... By Harold Bell Wright
Red Pepper Burns ..... By Grace S. Richmond.
Girl of the Limberlost.By Gene Stratton Porter.
Colonel Carter’s Christmas ..............
................. By F. Hopkinson Smith.
Dawn O’Hara. . ............. By Edna Ferben
The Harvester..—.* By Gene Stratton Porter.
Queed ........... .By Henry Sydnor Harrison.
Anne of Green Gables.. By L. M. Montgomery.
Butter Side Down ........... By Edna Ferber.
The Post Master . ....... By Joseph C. Lincoln.
Freckles ....... By Gene Stratton Porter.
The Wood Carver of Lympus ............
................... —By Mary E. Waller.
Shepherd of the Hills.. By Harold Bell Wright.
Seven Keys to Baldpate..By Earl Derr Bigger.
Open every night from now uutil Christmas
Fris Book Store
I Don 't Throw Any Money
Away
"OTlicits tti© Us©?
But thats just’what you will
be doing on Indies’ Millinery,
Cloaks and Suits if you don't
take advantage of the sale
•••which starts tomor-
row atr//
#
Mrs. Oosting
In the Hotel Block
Across from the Post
Office
1
HARD IE
Optician and Jeweler
W 8th Sheet
31 W. Eighth St. HtBud, Web.
Christmas
Gifts
worth
while
Ml
WLM
WEE
HQL
| Mrs. Oosting will place on sale all the goods she has
| in her Millinery dept, at greatly reduced prices. Now
I is the time to get a Ladies or Misses new hat, suit or
j coat very cheap.
| We can save you money on Xmas bargains
1 MRS. OOSTING| HOTEL BLOCK ^ .
\ \ « H'lv
Christmas
Greetings
DeVries and
Lokker
35 E.8 th St. - Holland, Mich
Make This Christ-
mas a Home
Christmas
Choose something for the home
that every member of your family will
enjoy. Furniture, the ideal Christmas
Gill, may he found at this store in a
great variety of altractivepatterns and
attyery low prices. All we ask is that
you come, and convince yourself of
this fact.
Massive leather rockers, uphol-
stered in black or Spanish leather, all
styles and prices. Royal Easy Chairs,
just the thing for Father, also a great
variety of footrests, smoking cabinets,
sewing baskets, Brass Jardiniers, Doll
Cabs, Ladies Writing Desks. Pedestals
Hand Painted Vases.sugarandcream-
ers, Bissel carpet sweepers, Library
Tables, Electric table lamps, etc.
Its always a pleasure to show you
our goods.
De Vries and
Lokker
35 E. 8th St.
Holland, - Michigan
;W,)
i
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Sale Begins
Saturday, Dec.
25 to 507o OffRemodeling Sale
Sale Begins
Saturday, Deo. 12
1-4 to 1-2 Off
—
JUT Jf REMEMBER THE DATE AND BE ON HAND Jf Jf
Every Garment Must Be Out of Our Store by January 4 for the Carpenters to Begin the Work of Remodeling
our Store to make more room. These Prices are Lower Than Even Our Usual January Clearance Sale Prices,
as we want every garment out of the way to begin work in Jamjary. Every Garment Included in this flemodelind
Sale. Nothing Held Back.
Buy Your Xmas Gifts Now or What You Need for Yourself
Coats, Suits, Skirts, Waists, Bath Robes, Kimmonas, Petticoats, Sweaters, and Furs— all included in this
GREAT REMODELING SALE
Ladies and Misses
all New Wool Dresses
Ladies and Misses All
Wool Suits
All Wool Dresses Worth
All Wool Dresses Worth
All Wool Dresses Worth
All Wool Dresses Worth
All Wool Dresses Worth
Wool Dresses Worth
Wool Dresses Worth
Wool Dreeses Worth
Wool Dresses Worth
Wool Dresses Worth
All
All
All
All
All
Sample Garments.
All Wool Suits Worth 610 00
All Wool Suits Worth 12 00
All Wool Suits Worth 12 50
All Wool Suits Worth 13 50
All Wool Suits Worth 14 00
All Wool Suits Worth 15 00
All Wool Suits Worth 16 00
All Wool Suits Worth 16 50
All Wool Suits Worth 18 00
All Wool Suits Worth 18 50
All Wool Suits Worth 20 00
All Wool Suits Worth 22 00
All Wool Suits Worth 22 50
All Wool Suits Worth 24 00
All Wool Suits Worth 25 00
All Wool Suita Worth 27 60
All Wool Suits Worth 28 50
All \Yool Suits Worth 30 00
All Wool Suits Worth 35 00
H
9
10 50
Mostly One Of A Kind.
now |5 00
now 6 Uu
now 6 50
now fvjOO
now 7
now (8
now
now
now (M
now 10 75
now 11 50
now 12 25
now 12 50
now 13 50
now 13 7b
now 14 75
now 15 50
now 16 75
now 17 75
Ladies and Misses All
Wool Skirts
All Wool Skirts Worth $3 75 now $2 75
All Wool Skirts Worth
All Wool Skirts Worth
All Wool Skirts Worth
All Wool Skirts Worth
All Wool Skirts Worth
All Wool Skirts Worth
All Wool Skirts Worth
All Wool Skirts Worth
All Wool Skirts Worth
All Wool Skirts Worth
All Wool Skirts Worth
All Wool Skirts Worth
4 00 now 3 00
4 50 now 3 25
5 00 now 3 50
5 50 now '3 75
6 00 now 4 00
6 50 now 4 25
7 00 now 4 75
7 50 now 5 25
8 00 now 5 75
8 50 now 6 00
9 00 now 6 75
9 50 now, 7 00
Ladies Wash Waists
Worth 75c ........
Worth 1 00 ........
Worth 1 25 ........
Worth 1 50 ........ ................. . ...... now 1 15
Worth 1 75 ........
Worth 2 00 ........ ......................... now 1 55
Worth 2 25 ........ ......................... now 1 75
Worth 2 50 ........ ......................... now 1 90
Worth 2 75 ........
Worth 3 00 .............. .. ................ now 2 15
Ladies Silk Waists
Mesaallne and Taffetas
Worth 63 00 ...... ....................... now |1 98
Worth 3 50 ......
Worth 4 OOjx.. ....................... now • 2 48
Worth 4 50 ......
Worth 4 50 ......
Worth 5 00 ......
Worth 5 50 ..... ........................ now 3 63
Worth 6 00 .............................. now 3 89
Worth 6 50 ..... ........................ now 3 99
Worth 7 50 ..... ........................ now 4 33
FUNNEL AND CREPE KIMONAS
Worth 81 00................................ now 8 .63
Worth 1 25.... ........................... now .98
Worth 1 50...
Worth 1 75...
— .. ................ now 1 39
Worth 2 00... ............................ now 1 49
Worth 2 60...
Worth 3 00........... ..... .............. now 2 19.
All Wool Dresses Worth 16 00 now
All Wool Dresses Worth 16 50 now
A’l W’ool Dresses Worth 18 00 now
All Wool Dresses Worth 18 50 now
All Wool Drosses Worth 19 75 now
All Wool Dres^s W’orth 22 50 now
All Wool Skirts Worth 10 00 now 7 25
New All Wool Swealers
Worth >2 00 ................... now $1 19
Worth 3 00 .............................. now 1 98
Worth 3 50 .............................. now 2 19
Worth 4 95 .............................. now 3 33
Worth 5 00 .............................. now 3 43
SALEStGINS SAT-
URDAY
Dec. 12th
Don’l Forge! the
Dale
Ladies Silk ancL Heath*
erbloom
Petticoats
••••••••••• .............. now |.63
....... . ..... now .89
Worth 1 50 .................................. now 98
Worth $1 00..
Worth 1 25
Worth 1 75 .............................. now 1 19
Worth 2 00 .................. -...now 1 39.
Worth 2 50 ........................... — now 1 89
Worth 3 00 ................................ now 1 93
Worth 3 50... ........ now 2 39
Worth 4 00 ................................ now 2 69
Worth 4 50 ................................ now 2 98
Worth 5 00 ........................... — now 3 19
Worth 6 00 ................................ now 3 63
Furs! Furs!
MAKE MOST APPRECIATIVE XMAS GIFTS
Furs!
FUR SETS FUR SCARFS
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
50 .............................. now
00 .............................. now
50 .............................. now
00 .................. T .......... now
00 .............................. now
00 ....... now
00...~ ......................... now
60 .............................. now
00 .............................. now
00 .............................. now
00 .............................. now
00 .............................. now
60 .... now
60 .... ... ....................... now
00 ....... now
FUR MUFFS
93 Worth 81 50 ..... 81 10
Worth 2 00 ..... 1 35
Zo Worth 2 50 ..... 1 90
75 Worth 2 75 ..... 2 15
25 Worth' 3 00 ............................... now 2 25
00 •Worth 3 75 ..... 2 90
75 Worth 4 00................... ... . ..... now 3 10
75 Worth 5 00 ..... 4 00
25 Worth 6 00.............................. now 4 85
50 Worth 7 00....•••••••••••••••••••••••••a RO 6 75
50 Worth 8 00.... 6 75
00' Worth 9 00.... 7 76
Worth 10 00.... 8 59
2o
Worth 12 00..... ... ..... -.........-...•.•How 9 75
T5 Worth 14 00..... .. ..... . ........ .........110 w 11 60
50 Worth 15 00....•••••••••••••••••••* . ..... 11 o w 12 00
60 Worth 16 00.... 12 60
Ladies All Wool Coals
>rt_ ... .......
Ladles Coats Worth 8 50 now 5 00
All Ladies Coats Worth 10 00 now 5 75
All Ladiqs Ccats Worth 10 60 now 6 00
All Ladirk Coats Worth 12 00 now 7 25
All Ladles Coats Worth 12 50 now 7 75
All Ladies Coats Worth 13 50 now 8 7j
All Ladiek Coats Worth 14 00 now 9 00
All Ladies Coats Worth 15 00 now 9 73
All Ladies Coats Worth 16 00 now 10 25
All Ladies Coats Worth 16 50 now 10 75-
All Ladles Coats Worth 17 50 now 11 00
All Ladles Coats Worth 18 00 now 11 60
All Ladies Coats Worth 18 50 now 11 75
All Ladies Coats Worth 19 50 now 12 25
All Ladies Coats Worth 20 00 now 12 50
All Ladies Coats Worth 22 00 now 13 50
All Ladles Coats Worth 22 50 now 13 75
All Ladles Coats Worth 24 60 now 14 71T
All Ladies Coats Worth 25 00 now 15 00
All Ladles Coats Worth 27 50 now 16 ?5
All Ladies Coats Worth 28 50 now 17 50
All Ladies Coats Worth 30 OO now 18 00
All Ladles Coats Worth 32 00 now 19 50
All Ladies Ccats Worth 33 00 now 21 00
i All Ladies Coats Worth 35 00 now z2 75
All Ladies Coats Worth 37 60 now 24 75
All Ladies Coats Worth 40 00 now 26 75
All Ladles Coats Worth 42 50 now 28 50
All Ladies Coats Worth 45 00 now 30 00
All Ladlej Coats Worth 50 00 now 33 75
Misses All Wool Coats
«
Mostly Sample Garments
All Misses Coats Worth $6
All Misses Coats Worth 6
All Misses Coats Worth 7
All Misses Coats Worth 7
All Misses Coats Worth 8
All Misses Coats Worth 8
All Misses Coats Worth 9
All Misses Coats Worth 9
All Misses Coats Worth 10
All Misses Coats Worth 10
All Misses Coats Worth 11
All Misses Coats Worth 12
All Misses Coats Worth 12
A1J Misses Coats Worth 13
All Misses Coats Worth 14
-All Misses Coats Worth 15
All Misses Coats Worth 16
All Ladies Coats Worth 16
All Ladles Coats Worth 17
All Ladles Coats Worth 18
All Ladles Coats Worth 18
All Ladles Coats Worth 19
All Ladles Coats Worth 20
All Ladies Coats Worth 22
All Ladies Coats Worth 22
00 now 83 50
60 now 3 7b
00 now %4 00
60 now 4 60
00 now 4 75
50 now 6 00
00 now 5 75
50 now 6 00
00 now 6 50
50 now 6 7b
00 now 7 00
00 now 7 50
50 now 7 70
50 now 8 75
00 now 9 00
00 now 9 75
00 now 10 25
60 now 10 75
50 now 11 09
00 now 11 50
50 now 11 7tf
now 12 2»
00 now 12 60
00 now 13 50
60 now 13 75
Girls and Childrens All
Wool Coals
Worth 11 60 .......................... 81 10
Worth 1 75 .......................... 1 25 |
Worth 2 00 ............ . ............ 1 40 1
Worth 2 25 .......................... 1 60
Worth 2 50 .......................... 1 75
Worth 2 7 1 90
Worth 3 00 .......................... 2 00
Worth 3 60 -------------- - ---------..... now 2 35 '
Worth 3 75 .......................... 2 50
Worth 4 00 .......................... 2 75
Worth 4 60 .......................... 3 00-
Whrth 5 00 .......................... 3 25
Worth , 5 60.^. ______ _______ 3 50
Worth 6 00 .......................... 3 75
Worth 6 50 .......................... 4 00
Worth 7 0 0
..... now 4 25
Worth 7 60 .......................... 4 60
Worth 8 00 .......................... 4 75
Worth 8
_____ now 5 0b
Worth 9 0 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••..... now 5 50
Worth 10 0 0 •••••••••••••••••#•••••••..... now 6 30
New Bath Robes
% Are Very Appropriate Xmas Gifts
Worth |3 50 ______________ ^..now |2 60
Worth 4 60 ........... ± ................. now 3 50
Worth 6 0(A __________________________ now 3 73
Worth 6 00 .............................. now 4 60
1/
SALE BEGINS SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12. 1914
BUY YOUR GARMENTS NOW AT THIS GREAT SAVING
ALWAYS THE NEWEST STYLES AND LOWEST PRICES
% 9
The French Qoak Co.,
THE BUSY STORE ' HC>LLANQ, MlCHlGAN
Holland City News PAGE 8EVEH
WHAT YOU' SAW. IN THIS PAPEK ^ loTember 26,857,140 gallons of THAAS 8A\S MONEY 18 STOLEN
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO water were pumped, the Urge*. BIT COUNTY OFFICER FIXJISinimi niviv ..aimno amoUnt ever pumped for any montu
- in the birtory of the city. MONEY IN . HOLLAND
Mr. R. Veenklaeeen, who waa mat* ' Oeo. L. Lage the druggist who MAN’S POCKET,
tied recently to- Miss Nellie Moer- has succeeded Dr. Fisher in he drug
dyk, of Zeeland, has Just returned business on Thirteenth Street is an , -
item his wedding Irlp. experienced pharmist and his abii- Mr TrmM u Anyway and Musi
Since the authorities of the Chica- ity to handle the traders resulting in
ga A West Mich R.R. have made this increased business. v I r»j Om OoaU BeoMca
city their freight center, the noise B. Arendshorst & Son have bought -
and bustle of Incoming and outgo- the residence of Adolphus King on A Mr Traaa of this city, living
Ing Wains has materially increase... Ninth street back of the Arendshorst ^  m Wegl gt g(jt hlm8el( ln
Orand ^Uven^on6 the6 prospect1 o°i Jacob Van Vorst of Zeeland toos a peck of trouble at Grand Have*
procuring a nice little park in the some embalming fluid 'home last Frl* and after spending a night in th..
center of their prosperous town. In day night to clean his cornet and by county jau he turned over a flvs
(h|. respect, however, we are a little mistake swallowed some ot (he dun ^  bm to Jul(lce Dlcklnloni wu
ZrhtVe'1 Ls,^ "Z a"d "ear,r-^o -- - ,«.ven hack e„oUgh to pa, hl. to
of our city, of half a block in size, h pig SKIN FACTORY FOR HOI^ Holland and he still owes the Jus-
Centennial Park near the center of
the city of 2 full blocks and a vacat-
ed street, besides the College cam-
liAND tice 82.40.
Traas went to Grand Haven lt>-
pus.^whicb iT a trifle over fourteen Plant Will Cost $50,000 and Employ tending to take the boat to Sl^°y'
acres. And now while we are spear.- v sixty Men 8an- He went t0 ,he county Jal‘ ,n
Ing about parks we would politely _ 'company with a deputy sheriff ant
suggest to our authorities that a few meeting of the officials of he complained that he had been rs ,
wore trees in our PSrk would not dh Al a meeung 01 int onic,am „ . . tr . htf hnW. K
figure them In the least. Uw Cappon-BertKh Leather Co., Heved o( a »5 bill by tw0 hobo '•
Mr. C. Blom, Sr., has enlarged the Tuesday forenoon at the local offici deputy was sent out afid he i.oighl
barroom of bis hotel at Zeeland, ana tt was decided to locate their pig in a hobo answering the dlscilption
made other essential improvements akin tannery in Holland,
to his premises.
We notice Mr. H. B. Moore
LIVE STOCK SHIPPERS
On Timday, Nov. 24thv the Michigan Central Stock Yards will reopen for the receipt
Lapeer, Eaton, Ottawa,
Stock from quarantined Counties can be shipped direct to us for immediate slaughter, but
cannot be shipped to the Michigan Central Stock Yards.
We Will Buy Your Hogs, Cattle, Sheep
Ship Direct to Parker, Webb & Co., Detroit. Phone Us, West 3040
PARKER, WEBB & CO.
given him by Traas. The man said
re in lng an(j w1jj gjve employment
town this week, who is rafting his
logs down the Kalamazoo river- al>out 60 men-
about 1 Vi million feet— this being It was not definitely decided Tues
the first opportunity he“ has hao day whether the new Unnery would
since the low stage of water on that be added to tbelr North Side plant
river stopped operations last sum or to the South Side plant,jgll..  i The gentlemen from Chicago F. E.
Only six liquor saloons In the city, white, H. P. Darlington. F. • W.
where we used to have more then Crol, and H w Boyd were glven a
mite* are “requen*” Vhit *111““* hunduoim. roceptlon Tuesday noon nl
lawyers do after they are an gone'; t|>« Marquette club by the repreeeuta,awytM live business men of the city.
I G. J. Diekema, A. H. Landwehr,
THIRTY YEARS AGO John Vander8lulSi B> Pi Donnelly,
City collector Verschure will be at w H Beflch and Ge0. E. Kollen
the Bank from eight ocf^k aiJ‘“ Rave assurances of welcome and Mr.
lection of taxes. - Darlington responded with expreso-
Capt. Brpuwer, J. Marion 'Doe<- ions of appreciation in a few re-
burg, John M. Doesburg and Henr> mari{9. The meeting was hastened
M. Ferry of the steamer 8. B. Bar* on acoount of the brIef time as the
er and Waubun of Ashland, WIs.. nK. ... nn
arrived home Oils week. The gentle Bentlemeu from Chicago left on the
men all look healthy and rugged and 12:57 train for Chicago,
lay all to the bracing atmosphere of The efforts of the Board of Trade
tha northern clime. The mercury MeinberB and of the Businessmens’
gistered seventeen d/egrees helot*
HI inilUT-IJ awyasutuu. lVCO m ll u 1 I *WaO. » uc lusaaa
Their plans incl6de a new build- he had never peen Traa8 nnd could
aero when they left.
association was largely Influential in
Gem W.“ Mokema has sold his deciding the Company to add this de-
atore at Graafschap to G. J. Rutgers partment to their already large
and Henry Tien. plant here. It Is hoped to begin op-
Dr. 0. E- <Yat£® a,)!L nations at an early date.
Kane have bought the stock of
hooks stationery gold pens and no- 0
[on of' H D Post TRINITY ORGANIZATION HOLDS
ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING
not identify him so the hobo waa
released. Traas was releasid ana
advised by Sheriff Dykhuis to return
to Holland. He said he would on
this but he stopped at Nunlca, had,
several too many drinks and wai»
taken in tow by a deputy sheriff
there. After being locked up in a
freight bouse In Nunlca for awhllo,
he was returned to the Grand Ha-
ven Jail. There Sheriff Dykhpls
searched him and found the 85 bl.l
he had claimed that he lost. Traas
slept In the jail Sunday and Monday
morning he pleaded guilty to being
drunk before Justice Dickinson. The
ustice took all his money and Traas
has promised to pay. the balance or
2.40 to Chief of Police Van Ry In
this city.
FINISHING TOUCHES BEING ADD-
ED TO PROGRAM FOR
LAYING OF THE COR-
NER STONE
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Eorn: — To Dr. and Mrs. Henry
Kreraej-s last Sunday Dec. 1, a boj.
G. J. Diekema to Make tl»e Princi-
pal Address; Many Noted
Guests Expected to Be
Here
The Relief society of Trinity Re-
formed ckurch held their annual
Katie, seven year old daughter oil e Monday in the ba9ement
greasing rapidly. The walls are An- 'year: President, A. Van Ry; vice
Ished, and the carpenters are now a. 'resldentt John Kramer*, secretary,
work on the roof. jc Dykstra; treasurer, George Al
erMchlld by "diphtheria, last week ^rs; directors, T. Vandenbeldt, 0.
Friday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. C. |Hyma, and R. A. Beens.
Kok’s four year old boy also died Thp aniluai report of the secretary
of the same disease last Su"day-J showed the society to be in a flourish
^onTl"*»™Ttb.U ™‘aV condition. One death claim was
Reformed church, held last • week paid and several sick members were
Friday evening: Elders — P. Gun8-' taken care of. The society has prov
and E. Van der Veen; Deacons J.|en Jtgelf to bp a valuablp ald to the
Van .Dyk, 0. Van Ark, and John ^ ^ ^ ^ o( |t9
^John De Boer will build Holland's istence. That It meets with favor is
first Ice house on the corner m shown by Its health increase in mem-
Eighth and Pine streets, fron) Jvhlc'1 |berf,hlp. A social hour followed the
h. wll! B^pplj °ur ’t ^  good hnalnea* aeaalon during which re-
ness next summer, mis is a goo j
thing, and' we known that Mr. Da freshments were served.
Boer will make a success of the
business.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
That extra large cigar manufac-
tured by Van Tongeren the othei
day was ordered by Mr. G. A. Stev-
enson and pitsented to G. J. Diek-
ema, in liquidation of an ariti-elei
tlon covenant involving the fate of
that man Hill of New York.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Lewis
Monday evening — a daughtfcr.^ _ w
Henry R. Brink sbW^ITro.
prletor of the First ward hardware
store, and by the way, he Is havlnq
a good trade too. Some bargains to
be made there.
Will Vander Veen will occupy this
new meat market in the First Ward
before Christmas.
Men Had Charge Parents Teachers
Club Gathering and Pulled It
Off Well
For the Holidays and After
Cameras, Kodaks and Supplies. Pillow-
tops— Post Card Projectors.
An immense line of Holiday Cards 1c and up. Pictures
framed and unframed.
See OUR WINDOW DISPLAYSfor SUGGESTIONS
The COSTER PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
19 East 8th St. - - Holland, Mich.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
The highway known as the Brea-
the road has been in need of repairs
for some time in order to render
travel to fhls city easy. The farmera
In the neighborhood of Drenthe and
Zeeland township have contributed
time and money to the Improving
of he road and sent a committee to
Holland to ask for the co-operation
of this city. In response to the re-
quest J. C. Post and C. J. De Roo
called upon the manufacturers, and
John Vander Sluls and John Rut-
gers called upon the merchants witn
a subscription list. So ready were
the cltixens to assist In the good
work that 8200, the sum requireu
was raised In less than two hour*
and a gooff road for the farmers it
assured.
The meeting of the Parents-Teacn
ers’ club of the Maple Grove school,
was a marked success In ?very way.
The attendance was a record break-
er, and the enthusiasm that prevail-
ed throughout was noticeable. The
following program was successfully
carried out and several encores were
called for.
Program — Musical Selections, Mr.
Petit, of the High school;; Address,
Mr. Moody, Sec. of Y. M. C. A.; Solo,
Dr. McCreary, of Hope College; Orig-
inal Poems, Roland A. Beens; Ques-
tion Box, Supt. E. E. Fell; Burning
of mortgage on furniture for Rest
Room, Mr. Jacob Erickson.
The climax was capped by the re-
freshment Committee of which Geo.
Elferdink Is chairman. G# W. Kooy-
ers, presided.
VAN DYKE BECAME ANGRY AT
FRIENDS WHO WANT TO
SEE HIM IN THE COIN-
TY JAIL AND DEPUTY
WAS CALLED
TEN YEAR8 AGO
v
Haan Bros, will open a drug store
In Zeeland In about six weeks John
Haan will be In charge.
The board of Public Works at Us
meeting last Monday night decided
to purchase of Mrs. Zaentje Vanden
Berg for the sum of 8900 eighteen
lots in the Cedar Flats addition foi
the purpose of enlarging the
grounds around \be Nineteen! i
, street water station so that more
tubular wells can be sunk. In his
monthly report Superintendent Dt
Joung stated that during the monto
Charles Van Dyke of this city who
was taken to Grand^Iaven Friday
noon after wandering, around the
country since Thursday night has
been morose and sullen in jail, and
Monday was the first time he
ate anything to speak of since being
there. He will not talk to the offi-
cers at the Jlal and when he wants
something he motions for It Three
of his old friends from here called
on him Sunday,
alcne with him but soon their calls
for help brought Deputy Fortney
who found Van Dyke In. the act of
administering a beating to friends.
The finishings touches are being
added to the program that is to
mark the laying of the corner stone
of Holland’s new Postoffice building]
On that occasion a number of noted
men from this state and congression-j
al district are expected to be In
Holland. Replies have 'not yet
been received to all the invitations j
sent out but several pretty sure to
be here.
W’. H. Beach will lay the corner-
stone of the new building and G. J.
Diekema will deliver the principal I
address of the afternoon. Remarks!
will be made by a number of othei
speakers, that part of the program
depending to some extent on the ro-|
plies received to invitations sent our.
The Holland City band will furnish I
the music for the exercises. Mayo*-
Bosch will preside over the meeting]
and will give the address of wel-
come. Dr. J. W. Beardslee Sr. will
pronounce the invocation.
The length of the program will de-
pend to a large extent on the weath-
er. At present the plan is to have,
a program of about an hour in]
length. If the weather should be I
stormy the larger part of the pro-
gram will be held in the court room
of the city hall whither the audience- !
will go after the laying of the con
nerstone.
The cornerstone has arrived in the
city and if bears as an inscription the!
names of Secretary of the Treasury,]
Wm. G. McAdoo and of the Supervis-
ing Architect, Hon. Oscar Wendet-
roth, as well as the date, 1914.
Postmaster Van Schelven is now
busily engaged in assembling the]
portraits and documents that will be
placed in the hermetically sealed
copper box which is to be put in the]
cornerstone. Among the documents
will be an historical sketch of Ho!-|
land written by 0. J. Diekema, his-
torical sketches of the postoffice set-]
vice in Holland from the beginning |
and an account of the negotiations]
in regard to the new federal building |
uptodate. These documents are frors
the pen of G. Van Schelven. Ther»|
will be a number of other Interest-]
Ing documents placed In the corner-
stone.
rn umm
ONLY-
300 Ladies Coats, Suits, Dresses and
Raincoats. These garments include all
prices from $10.00 to $20.00.
Come early and get first choice at
$1.98
must clean out our big stock of Clothing.
(Both Holland and Cheboygan, Mich., stock are in this store)
must close our store for good very soon,
have thrown profits to the winds.
LADIES
See our elegant line of Furs. The largest line in the city to se-
. lect from at half price and some at less than half
the regular price, $1.50 and up
Ladies Coats •
Ladies Suits -
RAINCOATS
400 from which to
take your choice
200 from which to
take your choice
$4.98 to $6.98
$4.98 to $6.98
$1.98, $2.98, $3.98
Skirts, choice 1.98 Waists 49c Sweaters 1.98
Mens Overcoats
Many motion picture show patrons
have wondered why thrilling wefl*.-
ern pictures are not being shown as
much as formerly in the motion pic-
ture shows here. According to Man-
ager Newman of the Apollo theater
_______ _____ the western picture, with its abun^
They were left ance of gun play, has been hard hh.
by the new ordinance. The gun play
feature is a violation of the ordin-
ance, and no longer is It possible
_ __________ _ _______ _ _________ for the small boy to be often thrlll-
He will be examined and probably ed by the quickly drawn gun In t
taken to the State Hospital at Ka* bands of the bnrly cowboy/
amasoo.
‘6.98
. ’4.98
MENS SUITS going at - - $4.98, $6.98, $9.98
BOYS SUITS and OVERCOATS at $1.98, $2.98
Think of it. $18 to $20 Goats going at -
$12.50 to $15.00 Overcoats going at - -
WFdffMAPPAflfL M£?X»4,/d
10 L Eighth St.
Everything in this store is marlted
50S to 75? off the regular price.
All we ask is to come and see.
This will convince you that no one
can compete with our prices.
?AGE EIGHT HoDancl City News
incus
.Henry 3rusae arrived In this city
last night for a visit at his homeiiere. '
On December 23, Ralph Dalman,
the old veteran Q. A. R. man, will be
11 years old.
Cards are out announcing the com.
ing marriage of Laura Rachel Zwem-
er and Henry Maatman, on the last
day of this year.
Miss Susan Klomparens and Henry
Van Oss were united in marriage by
the Rev. Wm. Wolvlus last evening
at the home of the bride south of
Virginia Park. About a hundred
guests were preoent
Hope College opened the basket-
ball season with a victory by defeat-
ing the Bethany’s of Grand Rapids
by a score of 44 to 14 at the Carnegie
Gymnasium Friday night. Steinger
at forward made the first field bas-
ket of the season. Field goals were
The Zeeland High School defeatea
the Grand Rapids Junior High bask-
et ball team 70 to 13 In Zeeland Fri-
day night. Zeeland lineup was L.
Rea&ley, E. Den Herder, forwards;
G. Meongs, center; E. Neldervelt, j,
Nyenhuls, guards. K. C. seconds do
feated Zeeland High sceonds 22 to
20 In a preliminary.
made as follows: Stogie, 9; Stein-
Inger, 4; T. Prins, 3; Vander Velde,
2; Smallegan, 2; Van Putten, 1; for
Holland and Veresput, 1; Van Osten-
burg, 2; Vander Berg, 1; Vruink, 1;
for Bethany. Five fouls were called
on Hope and three on Bethany, lu
a preliminary contest the Hope Re-
serves defeated the Seminary 26 to
m.
The Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church has named the fol-
lowing trio: the Rev. Lambertus Veit
kamp. pastor of the Franklin Street
Church. Grand Rapids, the Rev. S. E.
Eldersveld of Kalamazoo and the
Rev. B. H. Einink of Muskegon. The
Rev. Mr. Veltkamp received a large
majority on the first ballot cast.
A family Bible exhibited in court
Tuesday afternoon won an acquittal
for A. I. Bickford, a local saloon-
keeper, who was charged with furn
Ishing liquor to a minor. He hal
his examination before Justice Rob
Inson in the court room of the city
’ hall. Complaint was made by Dep-
’ bty Sheriff C. Dornbos, who charged
Bickford with furnishing liquor to
Floyd Bchulmeyer of Zeeland. Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Schulmeyer, parents
of Floyd, In behalf of Mr. Bickford
appeared in court and exhibited a
family Bible, giving the date of
Floyd’s birth showing that he was
-21 years of age last August.
- o -
MAN AT LARGE AWAIT-
ING SENTENCE
JUDGE WAITS ON MAHAN TO RE-
CE1VE SENTENCE
Much Speculation On Sentence To
Ik* Received By Mahan From
Judge Cross
FEW THINK NO SENTENCE
' Whenever Mahan la ready for
sentence, let me know and I will
come to Grand Haven," were the
words of Judge Orlen S. Cross to
Prosecutor Osterhous when the last
term of Ottawa Circuit Court ad-
journed last week. As yet there has
been no time set for Thomas Mahan
to receive his sentence upon convic-
tion of an attempt to malm Fred
(Turk) Allison Jr., on the night of
April 14, when Allison was found at
Mahan home In company with Mrs.
Mahan.
There Is much speculation upon
the sentence In store for Mahan.
Some offer the belief that Mahan
will receive no more than two years,
and some go so far as to believe he
will yet go free from prison sent-
ence. The Mahan family returned to
Ludington some days ago, where
Thomas Mahan is employed as a div-
er.
MARGARET STAHL CONSIDERED
ONE OF BEST INTERPRETERS
OF PLAYS IN COUNTRY
Margaret Stahl who comes to
Carnegie hall Dec. 16, is the very
best woman interpreter of plays, In
the country. She Is regarded as the
equal of such a master as Selord T.
Powers who appeared here some
years ago. Miss Stahl is simple, un-
affected and natural. She Is an art-
ist of impelling force, of big emo
tional vision, with an ability to re-
tell a story or play with exceptional
winsomeness and personal charm.
A program such as Margaret Stahl
gives is regarded everywhere as one
of the red-letter events of a Lyceum
course. When she appears here she
will give "Strongheart,” a very suc-
cessful comedy drama written by
William Cecil De Mille and made
famous by Robert Edeson.
- o -
-JOHN BENJAMIN IS ASSESSED A
FINE OF $25 AND COSTS
$13.25.
For Keeping A House Of 111 Fame
John Benjamin who was to have
had a trial Monday before Jus-
tice Soqy on a charge of keeping a
disorderly house in the building In
which he has his shoe store in East
Eighth street, the arrest following
a raid by the police last Monday eve-
ning, pleaded guilty Monday morn-
ing and was sentenced to pay a fine
of and costs of $13.25.
- o ---- -
Runaway Accident Came Very Near
Being Serious
Mrs. J. M. H. Smlt and her 12
.year-old daughter, Marie, of North
.Holland narrowly escaped serious in
Jury when their horse took fright
.at a passing interurban car on West
.Eighth street. The horse darted to-
Explres Mar. & 1915
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of payment of a mortgage
executed by Henry Laarman and
Nellie Laarman-bis wife of Newago
County Michigan to Cornelius
Rlemersma of the township of Hol-
land Ottawa County Michigan dated
the 21st day of February A. D. 1906.
and recorded in Liber 84 of Mort-
gages on page 13 in the Ottawa
County Register of deeds office, on
the 23rd day of February 1906.
Said mortgage having been as-
signed by an instrument In writing,
dated Oct. 10 1914. executed by
Fenna Rlemersma and John Rlem-
ersma In the capacity of executors
of the estate of Cornelius Rlemersma
deceased, to Henry P. Zwemer of
Holland Mich., said assignment be-
ing recorded In liber 98 of mortgages
on page 108— in the office of the
register of deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan on November 30, 1914.
By said default the power of sale
in said mortgage contained has be-
come operative; on which mortgage
there Is claimed to be due and un-
paid at the date of this notice the
sum of Feur Hundred and Eighty
Eight dollars and fort-five Cents,
and no suit or proceedings at law or
otherwise having been Instituted to
• ward the curb, the front wheel oi
rthe buggy was caught behind a hy
• drant and Mrs. Smit was pulled over
the dashboard and struck her head
on the pavement. She was badly'
bruised, but her daughter who re-
• mained In the buggy escaped unhurv.
recover the said mortgage debt or
any part thereof.
Notice is therefor hereby given
that said mortgage will be foreclos-
ed Ify sale at public vendue of the
premises In said mortgage described
to-wit; — The lands lying In the town
ship of Holland County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan; — known and
described as the West half of the
Northwest Quarter of the Northwest
The members of the Holland High Quarter of section numbered twenty
school football team will be awarded
Mackinaws in recognition of one of
the best football seasons enjoyed by
a high school team in many years.
The team played ten games, won
eight, tied one and lost one. They
rolled up 245 points to their oppon-
• ents' 91. The following were the
game* won by Holland and scores:
—Allegan, 3-0; Grand Rapids Cen-
*tral Reserves, 21-0; Sparta ,102-7;
‘South Haven, 33-0; Grand Haven,
35-7; Grand Haven, 28-0; Alumni,
til-7. They tied Benton Harbor, the
-score being 6-6, and were defeated
l)y Grand Rapids Union by a score
»of 64-0.
iThe following men will receive
'Mackinaws: Bosman, (Capt.); Lok
\er, Vander Bie, Vander Meulen
Rruldenier, Post, Cobb, Huntley, Ir
Ting Slrrinc, Ashley, Cappom and
!lAge. Coach Drew will be present
Med with a Mackinaw by the team.
The Senior class girls’ basketball
• team has been chosen. The girl?
are as follows: Miss Van Patten, g;
‘24188 Dyke, g; Mies Ktmpton, g;
IIIbs Kramer, Miss Benjamin and
-Jdlia Philips, f; Miss Hamilton, f;
lllisa Van Zanten, f; Miss Mulder,
-gUu Bertsch and Miss De Free.
one (21) In Township numbered
Five (5) North of Range Fifteen
West, Containing 20 acres of land
be the same more or less.
Raid sale to take place on the
Eighth day of March 1915 A. D. at
Three O’clock In the afternoon at
the North Front door of the Court
house In the city of Grand Haven
hat (being the place where the Cir-
cuit Court for the county of Ottawa
Is held) to satisfy the amount that
may be due on said mortgage, prin-
cipal and interest and all legal cost
and an attorney fee of fifteen dollars
as In said mortgage provided.
Dated December 9. 1914. Henry
P. Zwemer Assignee of mortgagee.
GERR1T W. KOOYER8,
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business address Holland, Michigan.
NOTICE
Notice to taxpayers of Holland
twp. I will be at the First State Bank
In Holland every Monday, Thursday
and Saturday after Dec. 10, except
Saturdays Dec. 26, and Jan. 9, up
to and Including Jan. 11. At Zeelane
State Bank every Wednesday. At
New Holland Store Dec. 29, at Noor-
deloos Store Jan. 5. At home near
Ottawa Beach Dec. 11, 18 and Jan.
8 to collect taxes. _
JACOB WITTEVEEN
Holland twp. treasurer.
7,
m
Choose Practical 6ifts and the Receiver of Your Gifts
will remember You for Years
We Carry that Class of Gifts
A Useful Article appreciated by all members of
the family is a
BED DAVENPORT
cA Beautiful and Comfortable Davenport
by Day, a Luxurious easy Bed by Night.
Styles to suit your Taste, Prices to suit your Pocketbook \
$20.00 and Up n
LIBRARY TABLES
Make Lifetime Gifts
/
Rich fumed, Golden Quartered Sawed Oak Tops, hand rubbed and polished.
All have strong shelf and roomy drawer. Mas*ive, durable and attractive
$6.75 and up
A Good Home Gift is a
BRASS BED
Our Brass Beds all have :the guaranteed lacquer, guaranteed against acids
and sweaty hands.
Call and let us show you our line
From $8.00 up
Dining Furniture
We have a complete line of
TABLES, BUFFETS and CHINAS
in golden and fumed oak; handsome pieces at mod-
erate prices. We also have a line of fine C Una-
ware in 32 to 100 piece sets.
Well Balanced Rockers
$1.00 to $50.00.
Theh ome receiving a comfortable rocker will
cherish the day years and years. A large assort-
ment, very moderately priced, in solid oak, and
many upholstered! in Spanish and black genuine
leather.
Hlany more sensible Christmas suggestions. Come in
and take a walk through our store.
Jas. A Brouwer,
212-214 River Ave. Holland, mich.
' .......  ^ ^ ’ >— — - i
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Mr Christmas Shopper
Next week watch my fafce and IF I SMILE, you will know
that you have pleased me.* « /
My advice to you is to get your
Christmas Gifts at Harry Padnos
He has a ivell selected Christmas stock, sack as-Gloves, Suit Cases, Neck Ties, Umbrellas, Hats, Smoking
Jackets, Sweaters, Sweater Coats, Fancy Shirts, Suspenders, Caps, Bath Robes, Mackinaws, Mufflers, Etc. .
This is aoly a partial list— Their store is filled with suitable presents. ,
When you can get your Christmas Presents 1-3 less then you can anywhere else, is it not to your interest to
buy them at the Harry Padnos Store?
Try them just once and you will come again. Watch the Padnos Store for Xmas Bargains and also
Watch for my Smile > SANTA CLAUS
THE HARRY PADNOS STORE
48 located at
NUMBER 4W
- -
CX>N HISTORY ENTERTAINS FOR CHARLES VAN DYKE WAS POUNO
188 RiverJAvenue
-v • ~
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CAST AND PRESENT CHOIR
MRMRERM
Third Reformed Ohurch Parlor the
Scene of Very Happy
Function
IN ZEELAND THURSDAY
EVENING
/
Give** SlRnn of lleing Menially Un-
balanced; To De Exaiiilmsl
County Official*
Perhaps the hist social of Its kind
ever held In a local church was held
In the parlors of the Third Reformed
church Friday night when the contia
tory entertained there in honor of the
members of the present church choir
not only but also In honor of all the
members of all the choirs that have
served the congregation In the years
past. Many score* of people have
served the congregation In song ser-
vices during the past 26 or 30 years
and ex-choir members of that church
are scattered throughout all parts of
the world. A great many of them
however live within reaching dis-
tance and a gathering of 126, rep-
resenting present choir members and
their friends and former choir mem-
bers, met at the social Friday.
I John Vandersluls has served th({
! choir for 20 years as leader. The
I following program w as rendered last
i evening: —| Prayer— Dr. Blekklnk; Opening
Remarks, Pastor; Plano Solo- Miss
Ada Qeerllngs; Vocal Solo— Miss
Wright; Orchestra — trinity Reform-
ed church; Vocal Solo — Mr. Herman
Brouwer; Reading — Miss Mathilda
Muller; Male Quartette— High school
Glee Club; Trombone Selection— M*.
H. Poppen; Reading— MIm Mathilda
Muller; Vocal Solo — Mra. Smith;
, Remarks— Mr. J. Vander Sluls; Re-
marks-Mr. W. H. Vander Hart.
- - — o - —
EXTRA TEN (TENTS FOR MAR-
RIAGE CERTIFICATE COMES
OUT OF DOMINEE'S
POCKE?
So Much For The New War Ta»
It Is the preachers that have to
buy the stamps for the marriage cer-
tificates.
Every preacher, Justice of the
peace, or probate Judge who marries
a couple has to affix a ten cent war
tax stamp on the certificate that he
gives the bridal couple. That ten
cents comes out of his fee and cuts
down his profits of the marriage
business Just that much.
In a special communication to
County Clerk Glerum. Deputy Rev-
enue Collector Frank W. Hines ex-
pressed the above opinion. Besld
innumerable other documents to bn
stamped In the clerk’s office, there
are special certificates, court decreja
and notary public Instruments of
certain classes.
-- o -
Will Spend Sixty Day* In Jail For
Assaulting l**’®! Officer
Two sentences were Imposed by
j Judge Cross, Harry Mouw, of Hol-
J land, receiving a choice of *100 fin?
or 60 days in Jail, after conviction
of assault and battery upon Officer
Steketee of this city. Mouw chose the
I latter. Michael Vordeck of Holland,
1 was fined |5 for furnishing liquor
j to a minor. He paid his fine.
-o
Charles Van Dyke of this city for
whom search was made Thursday
when It was feared that he had end-
ed his life by throwing himself Into
Black Lake near Poole's place
where he attempted suicide once be-
fore, was found In Zeeland lata
Thursday. Van Dyke was found wan-
dering abou\ and he gave unmistak-
able signs of being mentally un-
balanced. He came to the Zeeland
Livery barn and asked for a place to
sleep during the night. The owners
of the barn, although they iftd no*
know the man, became suspicious
and because of the stranger’s actions
they called In a Zeeland officer.
Noticing the story of Von Dyke’s dis-
appearance the Zeeland officials
decided the stranger was the man
the local officers were looking for.
Van Dyke was taken to the Zee-*
land Jail where he was locked up for
the night. He was very suspicious
and as soon a« the Jail door had been
locked he dragged his cot and push-
ed it up against the floor, apparently
with a view of barring the way to
anyone who might want to enter
during the night. He refused to
speak a word and met all the ques-
tions asked him with silence.
The Zeeland officials Friday
got Into communlontlon with tbs
county officials In Grand Haven with
a view of having steps taken for an
Inquiry Into the mental condition of
the man.
Charley Van Dyke’s brother Jaka
at whose home he was staying, wot
notified and Friday he went to
Zeeland. Jake Van Dyke said that
although they had kept close watch
on his brother since he wandered
away last Sunday, Wednesday night
It had been Impossible to hold him.
At about nine o’clock Charlie said
he was going to the barn and he dfd
not come back. It was first supposed
that he had gone to the lake, aa he
had done last Sunday, and the
grounds around Poole's were
throughly searched.
Jake Van Dyke said that when hit
brother went away last Sunday and
was found after Jumping into Black
Lake, Charley declared he had not
meant to Jump Into the water but
that he went right In and was near-
ly drowned before he realised what
he was doing. In his wandering* Su«i
day Van Dyke traveled far and wldt
i bout the country and was seen la
places several miles apart. In Graaf-
Bchap he was chased by a farmer but
Jumped a high fence and escaped. It
Is supposed that from the time ho
left home until the time he went to
the Zeeland livery barn he has been
wandering about the country and bo
sides walking from bis home to Zea-
land, a distance of about ten f\lles,
he covered many more miles walk-
ing aimlessly about.
- & -
BOYS AND SPARROWS
TRKS8EL AT ZEELAND WILL BE
FILLED IN— HAVE PUR-
CHASED GRAVEL PIT
The Holland Interurhan Co., has
purchased r a gravel pit near New
Groningen and a side track is being
built to It. This sand and gravel
will be used to fill in the old sinkhole
back of the P. M. depot. This sum-
mer much brush was dumped Into
the swftmp and now the sand will be
put over it. When the tressel was
built over this swamp it was neces-
aary to drive as many as three piles
on top of ea^h other to strike hard
ground. The swamp Is of loose mud
and things dumped Into It dlsappeai.
o
Next to Adams'Express Office, Tower Block
Postmaster Van,8chelven Friday
Issued the following Information to
patrons of the local postofflce:
“During the Christmas holld&jn
the requirement that domestic mall
matter bearing adhesive seals or
stickers (other than lawful postage
stamps) shall be treated as mail-
able Is suspended from December 1
1914, to January 1, 1915. Patrons
are Informed however that such
seals or stickers should not be plac-
ed on the address side of letters or
packages.”
Burglars! No, Just little boys
with flash lights after sparrows. Of-
ten In the past two or three weeks
people have been startled, while sit-
ting In their homes by a light flashed
through heir windows, and It has
happened that a person coming to hla
home has seen a dark figure come
sliding down the pillar of his porch
and quickly disappearing In tha
darkness between the neighboring
houses.
Since cold weather has come and
sparrows are not able to get around
In as lively a way as in the summer
time it has been the favorite occupa-
tion of many boys to hunt thla bird
on whose head the state has placed
a reward of two cents for each one
killed. This summer the air gun*
method was tabooed by the police
getting after the boys for shooting I
gun In the city, and now the youngs-
ters have adopted a more profitable
method, although It Is In many cases
very objectionable to the neighbors.
While the sparrows are asleep in the
eves of the houses the boys flash a
light on them and can easily catch
them.’
Since the first of the month over
300 sparrows have been purchased
from the boys by the city clerk. This
morning alone about 12G dead spar-
rows were bought from boys who
brought them In from ten to twenty*
five at a time.
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PURITAN GOBS INTO WINTER
QrAKTERS TONIGHT
The 1915 Season W'lll See AH The
Veaad* of the G. A M. Fleet
4 In Service Again.
Tonight marks the closing of the
Graham A Morton transportation
season.
After over nine months of constant
service, the steamer Puritan will
leave St. Joseph Monday evening
bound for Chicago and Holland, on
her last lap of the lakes for the
1U14 season. On Thursday she will
i
be a first necessity for the immediate Groceries and
future and for the next few months] 13 families
Clothing for grownups as well as for Incidentals
children will be very much needed-
are very much needed right at this
moment. The public can materially
aid the society in Its work by do-
nating substantial pieces of clothing.
There is no doubt about It that many
a garment is hanging forgotten in at-
tics in Holland homes that would do
provisions
62.72
6.49
6324.76
Bal. onhand, Dec. 3, ’14
- o -
6453.73
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)
Holland, Mich., Dec. 4, 19H
The Common Council met pursu-very good service if they were donat- -
ed to the Society. Shoe. .1,0 .re ft to .djournment fd wu dlea
very much needed at this time as the 0®reBeernt;y Mayor Bo>ch< AUj>
demand is large. Slagh, Drinkwater, Congleton, Kam
In order to make It easy for the meraad, Harrington,, Vander Ven,
people to donate whatever they may Vander H1H, and the Clerk‘, . mo,,0 lflat| The reading of minutes and regu-
have ar™nK*mpnts *er jar or(jer 0f business was suspendeu.
lay up for the winter at the Central even|Dg t0 use the Woman’s Literary ^  The C|erk reported that pursu-
docks at St. Joseph. Club hall for the purpose of asBemb-'ant l0 instructions from the Council
Thl. complete, one of the heaviest H»* there. Thl, bulldln. will notice of the^nmhe.
he onen every Tuesday afternoon lug and filing in his ornce, or me
seasons of transparation ever en- p pvonlne 23rd Sre<>tl Ea8t 15th 8treet' Ea8'
„ from 6 to 6; every Tuesday evening mrpet West 4th Street, and
Joyed by the Graham & Morton Co., frQm ? tQ 9 and every Saturday the West j’gth street No. 2, special
in which the Puritan has done moroievenlnK from 7 t0 9 f0r this purpose 8ewer assessment district rolls N*
...... * During tohse hours someone will be 1, and of the time for reviewinthan her usual share, owing to the
disaster to the steamer Chicago in
mid-summer, when she was swept by
flames in the Chicago harbor. Since
that time the Puritan has taken over
the larger share of the traffic handled
by the grand old boat of the line.
The opening of the 1916 season
will see all the G. & M. boats again
in service as the City of Chicago
will be entirely reconstructed this
winter, plans for which are now un-
der consideration by officials of the
company which will be announced in
the near future.
 - 0 -
for reviewin
IPC pu„d,pg ,0 receive .11 ^ ^ ^ClMc, ^
Money will also be fratefuliy received Tbe Cjerk further presented the
by the society. required affidavits of publication or
At Thursday night’s meeting the such notices.u n riinau mnrt, I The Board of Assessors being pre-
treasurer. Henry Geerlings, made]^ thp Board of Agae880r8 and lbe
the quarterly statement showing the («oramon Council reviewed said rolls
financial condition of he society. It On motion of Aid. Harrington,
reads as follows: —
Money Received
Bal. on hd., July 21, '14
Pencil Day at fair
Rural Schools
Soldiers’ Relief fund
EEELAXD BASKET BALL SCHED-
ULE IS COMPLETED AND
THE FIRST GAME WAS
PLAYED LAST FRIDAY
NIGHT.
643.72
75.00
47.56
7.25
Zeeland High school open its
basketball season Friday night when
It plays Sarnac at Zeeland. Pros-
pects are very bright for a success-
ful season. The first team has not
yet been chosen definitely but a
•quad of ten men have been chosen
from whom the team will be picked
The men on the squad are: Jonn
Nyenhuls, Edward Nedervelt, George
Meengs, L. Heasley, George Roos-
enraad, Edward Den Herder, Ches-
ter Van Lopik, Bert Brouwer, Paul
Boone and William Shcipper. Theo
De Free has been elected yell-master.
A preliminary game will be played
between the second team and tne
second team of the K. C.’s of Zee-
land. Zeeland High school has
completed its schedule. It is as fol-
lows:
December 4, Saranac at Zeeland.
December 11, Saugatuck at Zeeland
December 18, Bethany’s at Zeeland-
January 8, Grand Haven at Zee-
land; January 15, Grand Rapidi
Central seconds at Zeeland; Jan. 22,
South Haven at South Haven; Jan
29, South Haven at Zeeland; Feb
6, Fremont at Fremont; Februarj
12, Kalamazoo at Zeeland; Februarj
19, Saranac at Saranac; Feb. 2C
Muskegon at Muskegon; March 5
Grand Rapids Central Seconds at
Grand Rapids; March 12 Fremont a'
Zeeland; March 19, Grand Haven at
Grand Haven.
The second team has arranged for
games with the Grand Haven sec-
onds to be played as a preliminary
when Zeeland and Grand Havat
team play. .
Disbursements
Na. Child Welfare Socie-
ty
Pencils for fair day
Rest room at fair
Fuel, 3 families
Clothing and Shoes
two families 11.12
Medicine, 3 families 10.90
Fare to Detroit, 1 girl to
the Reform school 4.00
Operation on 1 boy at Ann
Arbor on eye, amount
to be refunded by theState 15.00
16 weeks aid Tuberculosis
family 51.00
OTTAWA COUNTY SOCIAL SER-
VICE SOCIETY WILL ACCEPT
CLOTHING AND SHOES
FOR POOR
Are Preparing to Help Poor People
To Meet the Winter
Months
6778.49
Resolved, that the foregoing ip«v
ial assessment rolls be and the same
hereby are confirmed.
6549.01 1 carried, all voting aye.
190.00 The Board of Assessors reported
29 43 special assessment rolls of the in-
.Qoo'stallments falling due February a,
1 1915, of the above and foregoins
special sewer assessment districts.
Confirmed.
The Committee on .Ucetifes to
whom was referred the saloon keep-
keepers applications and bonds of H.
Van Doramuelen reported progress
in the matter, and that they would
further report on same to the Coun-
cil at a meeting to be called by tne
license committee.
Adopted.
Aid. Prins here appeared and took
his seat.
On motion of Aid Vander Ven,
The matter was referred back to
the special committee composed n
the Committee on Lighting and tic
Committee on Ways and Means for
recommendaion, and to report same
to the Common Council.
Adjourned.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk
farms to Exchange
80
86
ACRE fruit-farm near Fennville. Good buildings, produc-
tive soil, large bearing orchard. Wants a few acres near Hol-
land.
ACRE, poultry farm 2 1-2 miles from Holland, good sandy
loam soil. Fine bouse and bam and large henhouse. Wants
house and lot.
ACRE poultry farm, east from Holland. Rich clayloam soil.
Large house big barr, Fine henhouse, Wants a stock of Hard-
ware.
ACRES, fruit and poultry farm, 3 miles from Holland. Fine
buildings large orchard etc. Wants cheap house and lot in
Holland.
ACRES, near Falmouth Missaukee Co, partly improved,
good soil, fair buildings- Wants house in Holland or Zeeland.
ACRES, C miles south from city, near a church and crea-
mery. Heavy rich soil. Good house, large barn etc. Wants
city property.
We have a largejexchange list. What have you to trade?
JOHN WBBRSING
301 Wes f 8th Street Holland, Mloh.
GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
CHICAGO STEAMER
(Effective Nov. 16th)
Thursday & meeting of the Ot-
tawa County Social Service Society
was held in this city and plans were
made for aiding the poor in this city
and county during the coming win-
ter. The Ottawa County Society
takes care of those who need help
responding to petitions for aid at
any and all times all the year round.
But during the winter months the
need is greater than when the weath-
er is warm and for that reason the
efforts of the officials of the society
will be redoubled at this time to
meet the bigger demand for aid.
What is needed more than any-
thing else just at' this time of the
year is children's underwear. A
great deal of this will be needed al-
most immediately and the officers of
the society are appealing to the pub-
lic to help them supply the demand
aa mnch as possible, so that not
single child in Holland or Ottawa
county need suffer from the cold
that will soon be here because of the
inch of warm clothing.
Moreover all kinds of clothing will
. The steamer “Puritan” will leave Holland at 8 p. m.,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Returning, leave Chicago at 7 p. m- Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.
All trips made via St. Joseph. The right is reserved to change this
schedule without notice.
I ^ Ja k| 
^
LOCAL PHONES: CITZ. 1081; BELL 70
JOHN KRESS> Local Agent
CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WABASH AVE. Cklcago Phone 2162 Central
THE Bid
15 Day Sale
Now Going on
OPPOSITE
The Morton House
75-77 Monroe Ave,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN.
Of The Leonard Benjamin’s
Entire $100,000 Stock
Of Clothing, Furnishings, Hats & Caps
Is The Price Sensation Of All
Clothing History
Nothing like the Prices
Has ever before been attempt-
ed in all this Entire State
It Will Positively Pay You
to buy and lay away for your
future wants
The Entire Stock Must be Sold
IN 15 DAYS
No Other Way Out
Of It.
Just Think
$100,000 Worth
OfNewFall and Winter
Merchandise
Must Sell In 15 Days
x Cornel Don’t Delay! Hurry!
Railroad and Traction Fares Paid on
all Purchases of $20.00 or over for a
Radius of 50 Miles. Overcoats and
Suits from $3.45 to $14.00 Worth up
to $45.00
Leonard Benjamin’s Store
0pp. Morton House,
75-77 Monroe Avenue,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN.
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official) ,
Holland, Mich., Dec. 2, 1914.
The Common Counclksmet In regu-
lar tetolon and was called to order
by the Mayor.
1 Present: Mayor Bosch, Alda.
Prins, Slagh, Drinkwater, Congle-
ton, Kammeraad, Harrington, Van-
der Ven, Vander Hill, Steketee, ana
the Clerk.
Petition* and Accounts
The Mayor reported that an invlta
tlon was extended io the Council to
attend and take part in /the laying
of the Corner Stone of the new Feu-
eral Bulldiflg.
On motion qf Aid. Harrington,
I Resolved, that the inviUtion bo
and the same hereby is accepted,
and further,
I Resolved, that the Council appro-
priate the ’sum of not to exceeu
650.00 to meet the expense for sate
occasion.
i Carried.
The Censorship Committee pet'.-
:he fctioned the Council to add the ollow-
ing five persons to the present com-
mittee, vis: Mr. E. E. Fell, Mr. John
Vander Sluis, Mr. Moody, Mr. Holt
and Prof. Dimnent.
The Mayor presented the follow-
ing message:
(For message In full see Hollani
City News dated Dec. 3, 1914.)
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
The communlvtlon were received
and filed.
The Committee on Ways am*
Means beg leave to report that in
| accordance with a request of the
Censor committee, we have appoint-
ed Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, and Mrs.
W. J. Oarrod, to fill the two vacan-
cies on said committee, caused by
resignations filed and accepted by
the Council.
i Your committee was also request-
ed by said censor committee to add
the following named gentlemen to
said committee, viz: Mr. E. E. Fell,
Mr. John Vander SlulsrMr. Moody,
| Mr. Holt and E. D. Dimnent, arid
your committee would recommend
(hat the request be concurred In ana
the appointments made.
Adopted.
J. D. Klomparens and others peti-
tioned as follows:
We, the undersigned, electors tn
the Fifth Ward of the City of Hol-
land. hereby respectfully petition
your honorable body to take such
steps as may be necessary, for divid-
ing said ward into two wards.
The ward Is too large in both area
and population for two aldermen to
give out the proper attention, and Is
the growing ward of the city, and we-
feel that the best Interests of th»
ward. Its j-esldents, and the city a«
Isrge, will be advanced by such div-
ision.
We would suggest that the warn
be divided as It is now divided into
two precincts for election purposes.
On motion of Aid. Vander Hill,
The petition was referred to the
Committee on Ways and Means to
.report on same at the next regular
.meeting of the Council.
Henry Van Doramelen petltlonea
for license to engage In the busineeq.
of selling liquor at retail, at No. 73
East Eighth Btreet, and presented
State and City bonds, with the Mich-
tean Bonding and Surety Co., as sum
ties.
Referred to the Committee on
Licenses.
The Clerk presened communica-
tion from' J. W. Himebaugh in whicn
he desired to assure the Council thft
, It was his intention to observe ana
I carry out teh provisions of the ordln
L ance relative to picture shows and to
work in harmony with the Censor
committee in showing only clean,
wholesome pictures.
Wra. Arendshorst presented a com
munlcatlon relative to the Boulevard
system of lighting ^n 8th Street and
River Avenue.
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
The matter of boulevard lighting
was referred back to the committee
heretofore appointed, for Investiga-
tion. said committee to report on
same to the Council at its next sea-
slon.
Report* of Standing Committee*
The Committee on Ways and
Means reported having received n
b'd of 5 Vi per cent for the $1355
West 18th Street No. 2 Sewer Bonds.
The Committte believed this to ha
a reasonable bid at this time ana
recommended that the same be ac-
cepted.
Adopted, all voting aye.
The Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported having examined
the payment for same, and the com-
mittee further recommended that
the claim of Callaghatn & Company
of 639.000 for books, presented to
the Council at a meeting held Nov
18th, be also allowed:
Richard Overweg, clerk
F. Kruisenga, asst, clerk,
A. Van Duren, city atty.
H. Vanden Brink, treas.
,G. Van Zanten, collector,
Jerry Boerema, Janitor,
C. Nlbbelink, assessor,
M. Prakken, services,
A. Reltsma, labor
O. Ten Brink, do
Wm. Ten Brink, do
B. Hoekstra, do
Peter Reels, do
J. H. Knoll, do
J. Haasjes, do
John Roelofs, do .
A. J. Van Dyke, do
P. J. Costing, * do
Albert Van Dyke, do
J. Wentink, do
H. Wasslnk, do
R. Vlsser, do
r. Plaggenhoef, do
H. Spoor, do
John Drost, do
T,. W. Meyer, do .
M. Drost, do
L. W. Meyer, do
M. Drost, do
John Kroll,' do
Otto Brand, do
Garrlt Brink, do
56
24
25
21
21
43
50
12
13
10
9
9
9
20
8
2
12
15
7
09
0U
09
88
09
76
09
50
0b
79
56
56
25
00
4«
09
2b
06
15
6' 8*,
9
2
8
4
6
10
6
10
6
5
7
6
ar
U
4*
8»
86
78
OO
78
00
11
11
0»
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J. Vander Ploeg,
A. Aldertnk, *
T. Nauta,
Wm. Koelofs,
B. Coster,
J. Ver Hoef,
K. Buurma, .
H. P. Zwemer,
S. Plagenhoef,
Boone Bros.,
Wm. Bronkhorst,
G. Van Wieren,
P. Zantlng,
Herman Koiter,
Dick Derks,
J. Bakker,
O. Appledoorn,
Grand Rapids Screen Co.,
•weather strips,
Mortimer A. Sooy, Justice fees 4
G. Blom, fit. and crt.
Jas A. Brouwer, seats, etc., 6
Consumers Fuel Co, coal 2
Holland Fuel Co, coal 4
A. Harrington, coal 4
Mm. J. Baas, orders,
A. De Groot, orders 39
H. Olert orders 42
88 Ou
lu
60
00
60
25
00
00
00
00
Cltliens Transfei' Co., cartage, .2o
H. Van Ry, orders, 20 00
The Forbes Stamp Co., badges, 2 50
P. M. Rd. Co., freight 36 3a
T. Keppel’s Sons, pipe, lime, 21 40
Jacob Zuldema, acting eng. 28 2o
Battles Fuel & Bid. Material
Co., gravel 33
O. J Van Wieren, rent 6 00
M. Oudemool, do 5 00
H. Van Kampen, do 5 50
P. Prlns, do 4 00
J. W. Bosman, do . 2 00
C. Vanden Hevel, do 5 Oo
J. Wltteveen, do 4 00
J. Kulte, Sr., do 6 00
A. De Haan, hauling brush, 2 00
Peter Ver Wey pound master 8 00
Holland City News, printing, 40 70
Whitaker, McNaughton & Liv-
ingston, treas. bond, 154 OC
First State Bank, orders, 39 5t
Western Union Tele. Co., clock
Meeting 'held Nov. 20, 1914, wer*
ordered certified to the Common
iotin£il for payment:
R. B. Champion, supt. 83 33
P. Brusse, clerk, 37 60
Clara Voorhorst, steno. 20 6o
G. Van Zanten, collector. 11 50
H. Vanden Brink, treas., l]»5o
A. E. McClellan, eng. 62 60
B. Smith, do 35 Oo
Frank Chrlspell, eng. 35 00
Frank McFall, do 36 Oo
Fred Smith, fireman 30 Oo
Fffed Slikkers, do 30 Q»
C. Wood, do 30 00
J. De Boer, coal passer . 28 00
James Annls, eng, 35 Ot)
C. J. Rozeboom, 19th attend. 26 12
A. Motlar, 28th attend, 25 73
Abe Nauta, electrician, 40 Oo
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman 31 3*
Chas. Ter Beek, lineman, 32 50
Guy Pond, elec, meterman 34 4o
J. Van Dyke, lamp trimmer, 32 So
Wm. Wlnstrom,. stock keeper, 32 6o
Martin Kammeraad, troublem n 20 00
Chas. Vos, meter tester, 27 6o
Lane Kamerllngi water insp. 37 50
Ralph Van Lente, water ifleterm n 30 00
Wm. Dickson, lineman
R. B. Champion, exp. to Cleveland. ^ 16
Citizens Transfer Co., cartage 23
Resolved, That the privy vaults
40 on the premises of H. Kragjt anu
95 John G. De Vries Eat., and describeu
SsSS&Z 2 il s wsa wsra s
2-3 of Lot 24, of Add. No. 1 to Van-
.5d den Bergs Plat, respectively, In tn*
89 City of Holland, Michigan, In their
Bd. of Public Works, water
fund, lamps,
H. Kraker, supplies, 15
General Electric Co., transform-
, ers, 161
Ludlow Valve Mfg. Co., rubbers, 7
Engineering & Contracting,
advertising, 6
Barclay, Ayers A Bertsch, tubecutter, 1 2
Engineering Record, adver-tising, 7
G. Blom, drayage, 2
The Consumers Co., tape, .2
John Van Dts, sharpening saws, 1
Western Electric Co., wire,
bolts, etc, 20
Zokul Electric Lamp Div.,
Electric Appliance Co., insula-
tors, etc.
lamps
6 8w
58 04
present condition are nuisance ano
dangerous to the health of the In-
habitants of the City of Holland,
and further
Resolved, That It is the sense ot
the Board that such nuisances
should be abatted by having remov-
ed all privy vaults from the said
described premises, and that the
same be ordered connected with a
sanitary sewer.
Adopted, i
The Clerk presented oaths k4Jf of-
fice of the several members of the
Censor Committee.
Filed.
The Acting Engineer reported es-
timates amount of $431.25 due Tet
Beek and Bronkhorst on the Twenty----  — , -  u D uuRuu ai uu wm
American Express^ Co., express^ .91 Becond street arid|ng contract.
M. Rd. Co9, freight 3 80 00
Norfolk A Chesapeake Coal
Co, coal 43 Ou
rent,
Holland City Gas Co. gas,
B. Slagh, ad. for labor,
Peter Prlns, alderman
Bert Stagh,
Vernon King,
Jas. A. Drlnkwater,
F. J. Congleton,
N. Kammeraad,
Wm. Vander Ven,
A. Harrington,
D. Steketee, do
A. Vander Hill,, do
Nlcodemus Bosch, mayor,
Michigan Brush Co., dusters
and brush 4 25
00
.45
2 Oo
33 33
33 33
S3 33
33 33
33 33
33 33
33 33
33 33
33 33
33 33
66 6b
Dick Ras, labor 17 80
A. Reltsms, do 13 43
G. Ten Brink. do 11 23
Wm. Ten Brink, do 10 00'
B. Hoekrtra, do 10 00
P. Reels, do 11 2d
J. H. Knoll, da 16 Ou
J. Haasjes do 10 00
A. J. Van Dyke, do 11 23
Albert Van Dyke, do 11 25
Gerrit Van Wieren, do 4 00
J. Wentlnk, < do 10 75'
H. Wassink, do 8 00
C. Plaggenhoef, do 10 Ou
H. Spoor, do 6 89
John Drosf, do 10 00
L. W. Meyer, do 8 Ou
John Kroll, do 10 00
Otto Brand, do 10 Ou
Gerrit Evink, do 10 OU
Frank Flekema, do 10 00
J. Riemersma, do 2 00
Thos. Vander Welde, do 10 00
Wm. Roelofs, do 6 0U
Josle Van Zanten, clerical
labor 10 80
Klaaa Buurma. gravel, 2 70
T. Keppel Sons, cement 17 90
Holland Lum. & Supply Co.,
lumber 65 8'i
•Allowed and warrant ordered Is-
sued.
The acting Engineer reported r*
latlve to the quality of gas. y
Filed.
A Van Duren tendered his resigns
tlon as member of the Holland Bon-
us fund Trustee, to take immediate
1626 26
Allowed and warrants ordered is-
sued.
The Committee on Poor reported
presenting the report of the Qipbo*
tor of the Poor, stating that they
had rendered temporary aid for the
two weeks ending Dec. 2, 1914
amounting to 193.00.
Accepted.
Oocnmiuitcatlons from Boards and
City Officers
The following bills, approved by
the Board of Police and Fire Com-
missioners, at a meeting held Nov.
30, 1914, were ordered certified to
the Common Council for payment:
S. Meeuwsen, patrolman, 35 79
C. Steketee, do
John Wagner, do 36
D. O’Connor, do 36
Peter Bontekoe, do 30
Frank Van Ry, ch. of pol. 38
Frank Van Ry. adv. for postage 1
C. Siam, sp. pol. 4
Alfred Joldersma, clerk, 12
Law. De Witt driver & Janitor 36
Frank Stansbury, driver, 32
Mrs. C. De Feyter, laundry, 2
Soudan Specialty Mfg. Co, sup-plies, 6
Edith Ayers, labor,
U Lantlng, repairs, etc., 6
The Henderson Ames Co.,badges, J
H. Vanden Brink, adv. fares, 1
West Mich. Steam Laundry,
laundry, 1 10
• $319. 3k
Allowed and warrants ordered is-
sued.
The following bills, approved by
the Board of Health, at a meeting
held Nov 30, 1914, were ordered
certified to the Common Council for
payment:
T. Keppel’s Sons, lime !
Haan Bros, antitoxin^ 54
D. Ras, scavenger 6
H. R. Doesburg, acid 1
Holland City News, supplies 4
R. Overweg, adv. for punch
and plier J
B. B Godfrey, adv for portage 1
Dr. W. G. Witner, service Van
Klink fafnlly 16
L. T. Schaddelee, mdse, to
Vander Sluis, 13
Orontenhuls Bros., mdse, to
Takes,
Dr. A. T. Godfrey, testingcream 6
Ben. Speet, milk for Vander
Bluis.
G. Van Putten. mdse, for VanKlink, 28 86
1 86
.91
\ 2033 86
Allowed and warrants ordered is-
sued.
The Board of Public Works report
ed the collection of $6283.61 ligbr, effect,
water and main sewet fund moneys, Accepted.
Accepted and the Treasurer order ' The Clerk presented the follow-
ed charged with the amount. ing from the. City Attorney:
Chief VanRy reported the collec- I hereby tender you my resigna-
tion of $6.60, return witness fees, U<yi as City Attorney, to take inl-
and presented Treasurer’s receipt mediate effedt. I am about to make
for the amount. changes in my business con-
Accepted and the Treasurer order nections. and believe that it will
ed charged with the amount. • beet serve the interests of the clt>
Justice Robinson reported thb that some other persoh should fill
collection of $4 63 Officers fees and this office. Thanking my friends in
presented Treasurer’s receipt for thu the Council for their kind and court-amount. *0U8 treatment, I am,
Accepted and the treasurer orde-- | Very truly yours,
ed charged with the amount.
The Board of Public Works recom
mended a transfer of $25.38 from
the Water to the light fund, which
amount was charged to Light In
error.
Adopted, and transfer ordered.
ARTHUR VAN DUREN.
Accepted.
On motion of Aid. Vander Ven,
The council proceeded by ballot to
the appointment of a city attorney,
to fill the vacancy caused by the
The Clerk reported that at a meet resignation of A. Van Duren.
ing of the Board of Health, held 0n the-"third ballot, Charles h.
Nov. 30th the following solution, ^  ^ h rMelved the ru_
were adopted:
Collection of
quielts number of votes was declai-
ed duly appointed.
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
The Council proceeded by ballot,
to Aie appointment of a members of
the Bonus Committee to fill the va-
cancy caused by the resignation of
A. Van Duren.
.On the first ballot, Charles H. Me
Bride having received the unanim-
ous vote, was declared dury appovni-
ed.
The Mayor stated that a new cas*
of typhoid fever had been reported
to him.
On motion ot Aid. Harrington,
Resolved, hat the State Inspector
be called by means of Long Distance
Telephone and requested to come, at
once.
Carried.
.Motions and Resolution*
On motion of Aid. Vander Hill,
Resolved, That the lot near tha
Corner of River Avenue and West
16th street, owned by Mr. Vande*
Veen, be ordered placed In a sani-
tary condition, and that the hole ou
said premises, which has In the past
been used for a dumping ground be
ordered to be refilled, and that the
same shall be done within ten days;
and further,
Resolved, That the City Inspector
shall give the owner of said prop-
erty notice of this resolution.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Steketee,
Resolved. That the barb-wire
fences' on South Central Avenue on
the premises of the B L. Scott Els*.,
and on the premises of I. H. Garvw
link, be and the same hereby are
ordered femoved.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Drlnkwater,
The CourtHl referred back to the
order of, Petitions and Accounts.
George Woldering and others pe-
titioned the council to order a street
lamp placed on Fifth street east of
Columbia Avenue.
Referred to the Committee on
Lighting, with power to act.
Adjourned, until Friday. Decern
ber 4, 1914, at 7 o’clock, P. M.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Cle^k.
- o - -
Jr.Beli s^ine- 1 ar-Honey
4* or Coughs and Colds-
section twenty six. Town fttx Novtlk
of Range Sixteen west, Townafeit sf
Olive, Ottawa County, Mlcfatgaa.
Dated Oct. 20, 1914.
DERK J. NYLAND,
Mortgages
Gerrit W. Kooyers, Attorney for
mortgagee /
Business address Holland, Mich-
igan.
Expiree Dec. 12
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The .
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
In ths matter of tho ootato of
James Cook, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 20th day of Now.,
A. D. 1914, have been allowed for
creditors to present their cUitna
against said deceased to said court
for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceas-
ed are recj aired to present their
claims to said court, at the probate
office, in the City of Qrand Haven,
in said County, on or before the 20th
day of March, A. D. 1915, and
that aaid claims will be heard by
said court on the 20th day of March,
A. D. 1915, at ten o'clock in tha
forenoon.
Dated November 20th, A D. 1914,
EDWARD P KIRBY.
Judge of Probata
CASTORI A
Per Intents and Children.
Du M You Hin Alujs Bw(lit
 .  «
To the Tax Payers
of the City of Holland
Bears the
Signature of
Or. Bell's Antiseptic Salve
Good for all Skin Diteasea.
- tO -
• Expires December 2G
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Fro
bate Court for the County of
Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Bernard Lenderink, Deceased.
Notice la hereby given that four months
from the 4th day of December, A. D. 1914,
have been allowed for cradltora to praaant
their claims agalnat said deceased to aaid
court for examination and adjuatmant
and that all creditors of said deceased an
required to preeent their clalmi to said
NOTICE IS HEREBY GI VEN-That the Gen- ^ „
eral Tax Rolls of the several Wards of the City of Hol-!o™i H.v,n. m count,, on ^
\ fore the 4th day of April, A. D. 1911,
land ^ave been delivered to me for the Collection of
_ q ^ I 1 Q1 mk 4a*% set 4 K* f/tr*nA/%n
Taxes therein levied, and that said taxes can be paid toi EJun r
me at my office, in the City Hall, corner River Avenue |Judfe“' p^
and 11th Street, at any time before the
19M, st ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated December 4th, A. D. 1914.
DWARD P. KIRBY,
137 78
Allowed and warrants ordered Is-
sued.
The following bills, approyed by
the Board of Park and Cemetery
Tr usees, were ordered certlfle<| to
the Comon Council for payment: —
J. A. Kooyers, supt. and team 46 50
A. De Haan, labor, 11 00
J. VanBragt, labor 8 40
Peter Vanden Tak, shed rent, 5 06
J. Van Appledoorn walnut*, » 80
De Free Hdw. Co., supplies .50
Holland City News, printing, 19 75
Wm. Pot, labor 5 00
A. Harrington, coal, * 94
Scott Lugers Lumber_Co.,peats. J
J. A. Vander Veen, fork,
Q, Cook Co., lawn grass, 1J0
110 83
Allowed and warrants ordered ii-
ned.
The following bills, approved by
ike Board of Public Work*, at a
1st Day of January Next
without any charge for collection, but that five per cent
collection fee will be charged and collected upon all tax-
es remaining unpaid on said first day of January.
• / * ’ V , •
I shall be at my office on every week day from the first Monday in December to and
including the 23rd day of December, between the hours of 8:30 a. m. and 5:00 p. m. and on
Tuesdays and Saturdays until 8:30 p. m. And from the 24th day of December, to the 1st
day of January, 1915, between (he hours of 8:30 a. m. and 8:30 p. m., to receive payment
of such taxes as are offered me.
' B * •
Dated Holland, Mich., Dec. 7, 1914.
Hen G. Vanden Brink,
CITY TREASURER
(Expires Jan. 17, 1915)
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made In the
conditions of a mortgage executed
by Cornelius Bazaan and Gertie
Bazaan, bis wife of the township of
Olive, Ottawa County Michigan to
Derk J. Nyland of the Township of
Fillmore Allegan County Michigan.
Said mortgage being dated, May
6, 1906, and duly recorded In the
office of the register of deeds In
Liber 84, of mortgages on page 86.
By said default the power of sale In
said mortgage has become operative
on which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date of this notice
the sum of Seven Hundred and
nineteen dollars and twenty-five
cents, and attorney fee of $25.00
as provided therein, and no cult at
law or otherwise having been In
stltuted to recover the said mort
gage debt or any part thereof.
Notice la therefore hereby given
that by virtue of the power of sale
in said mortgage contained, which
has become operative, the undersign
ed will sell at public auction to the
highest bidder on Monday, the 18th
day of January A .D. 1915, at .
o’clock In the forenoon of that day,
at the north front door of the court
house for Ottawa County, Michigan,
in the City of Grand Haven in said
county, that being the place where
the Circuit Court for said County Is
held, the premises described In said
mortgage, as follows:
All those certain pieces or parcels
of la^d situate fn the township of
Olive In the county of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, and described as
follows, towlt: The North East quar-
ter of the South But QOtrter of
Expiree December 12
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THB
bate Court for the County of 04
tawa
At a session of said Court, heM
at the Probate Office in the (Sty •(
Grand Haven in said County, ee the
19th day of November. A. D. 1914.
Preeent: Hon. Edward P. K)te&
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
John Vander Haar, Deceased
Mary Vander Haar having filed is
aaid court ber final administration
account, and her petition praying
for the allowance thereof and ter tfcn
assignment and diatribution of the
residue of aaid estate.
It is Ordered, That the
22nd day of December, A. D. 1914
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at sate
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed lor examining and allowing
aaid account and hearing eaid
petition;
It la Farther Ordered, That fella
notices thereof be given by peMtofr
Uon of a copy of thla order, for three
•ucceaiive weeki previous to sate day'
of hearing In the Holland City Neva
a newspaper printed and dreeiatei \
In aaid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate, i
Orrie Blolter,
Register of Probata.
- o —
Expiree December 1£
•TATE OF MICHIQAM— The Fite
bate Court for the County ef 04
tawa.
At a session of sate Court, Ml
at the Probate Office in the utjr el
Grand Haven, in said County, oe the
24th day of November, A. D. 1914
Preeent: Hon. Edward P. KM&
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the ertate ef
Prentiss E. Whitman, Deceased
Etta Whitman having filed
in aaid court her final adminirtratioa
account, and her petition praying
for the allowance thereof and fog the
assignment and diatribution of the
residue of aaid eetate,
It is Ordered, That the
22nd day of December A. D. 1914,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, al
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for examing and allowing
aaid account and hearing aaid peti-
tion
It la Further Ordered, That pallia
notice thereof he given by fahUnatted
of a copy of this order, for three
centre weeks previous to eate day at
hearing, In the Holland City Neva a
newspaper printed and dreatated to
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy
Orrie Blolter.
lUctettr of ProbMo.
O-
Expirea December 12
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, hate
at Probate Office In the City of Gated
Haven in aaid County, on tho 19th
day of November, A. D. 1914.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Nicholaa J. Eaaenburg, deceased
Katherine Faaen burg having filed
in aaid court her petition praying
that the administration of mid es-
tate be granted to Oerrit W. Kooy-
era or to aome other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
22nd day of December, A. D. 1914
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and ta hereby
appointed for hearing aaid petition.
It la Further Ordered. That yebtte
notice thereof he given by pubHcation
of a copy of this order, tor three see
cesaive weeki provloua to aaW day ef
bearing, In the Holland City Newt *
newspaper printed and droslated to
mid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
a true copy.) Ju4«e of Probte*
ORRIE SLUITER,
Register of Probate.
‘rv^mx r'-y
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Xmas Su^estions
OFFERED BY
. ' • » I
Cook Bros. Music House
Mr. Edison says, “I have found
what I have been looking for
since 1877” Will you take the
trouble to find out what it is?
f
The things that Edison spent 37
yrs. hunting for are worth know-
ing about. The Edison Diamond
Disc is an entirely new sound-
reproducing instrument that re-
produces music as it sounded
when the music was recorded.
The machine tone has been en-
tirely eliminated. You should
hear this new Edison invention.
©
Tfafcfeu
VlatoctVistrJ* X, $71 y
Why not put a Victor- Victrola
in your home this Christmas?.
The musical instrument that every one
can play; that every one can afford.
Its remarkable variety of music and entertain-
ment gives pleasure to every one, and its won-
derful tone is a delight every day in thp year.
You surely don’t want to be without a Yictor-
Victrola in your home; and )^ou don’t need to
be for there’s a Victor-Victrola to suit every
purse— $15, $25, $40, $50, $75, ? 1 00, $150, $200.
Come in today and hear this wonderful instrument
and find out about our easy terms,
I The White Sewing Machine
I Make both in the long and round
I shuttle. ' The most usefulI article in a home. WeI have them in all styles.
si
We have Pihnos in all styles and prices
both new and slightly used, andean show
you some of the best bargains that were
-
ever offered tn this line.
We have received a
large stock of Vio-
lins, Mandolins, Gui-
tars, Harmonicas and
Accordians. Direct
from Germany be-
fore the raise in
prices.
And we will give our customers the ben-
efit by disposing of them at the old
prices. Come in before the rush and se-
lect your'Christraas Gifts and we can de-
liver them any time you want them.
COOK BROS. MUSIC HOUSE
PHONE 1259 40 East Eighth St
Bl
